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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the design of a multiple station digital wireless power monitoring
system for industrial plants. The objective ofthis thesis is the design ofa wireless power
monitoring system, complete with transducer, and the implementation of a four-station
prototype. The prototype system implemented does not integrate the target power
transducer. Instead, the remote stations are programmed to transmit token data in place
of the power measurements. The base station is designed to cali the remote stations 3 or
10 times (samples) on a system reset or communications recheck, respectively. Also, the
base station is designed to cal! the remote stations 288 times when acquiring the power
measurements. This number of samples would represent one ful! day of power
monitoring with samples taken every five minutes.

The communications protocol functions although improvements can be made. The tested
prototype system can conduct a reset ofthe entire system, recheck ofthe communication,
and acquisition ofdata
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1 INTRODUCTION

Power metering in large industrial p!ants in the Monterrey, Nuevo LeónMéxico area is a

promising area of opportunity. Monterrey, known as the industria! capital ofMéxico, is

home to manufacturing plants of many international companies. By metering e!ectricai

power consumption within a comp!ex, many of these industria! sites can take measures

to save moneyby efficiently using electrica! energy.

Figure 1 i!lustrates the network topology ofthe prototype powermonitoring system. The

bus is a wire!ess 433.92 MHz channe!. A!! nodes are equipped with transmitter/receiver

pairs operating at the bus frequency. A command packet from the base station is

broadcast to al! remote stations. Upon receiving a valid command, all stations execute

immediately and wait for their token to be placed on the bus. After broadcasting a

command, the base station wi!l place a token on the bus, with station destination and

source address information, to be received by station 1 Station 1 responds to the token

by broadcasting its message while ah other stations await their token The token will

circle clockwise in Figure 1 until reaching its fina! destination, the base station

Network Topology Token Bus

Figure 1 Network topology forpower monitonng system

Figure 2 illustrates the block diagram of themonitonng system
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Figure 2. Wireless powermonitoring system block diagram.
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The central consists of one IBM PS/2 laptop, one Microchip PIC1 6C77/JW embedded

controller, one Radiometrix 433.92 MHz TX2/RX2 transmitter/receiver pair, one

Radiometrix RPC 000-DIL, one Optrex DMC 20171 liquid crystal display, one Texas

Instruments MAX232 EIAITIA-232-E transceiver, and two ATMEL AT24C256 32

Kbyte EEPROMs. A system control and data acquisition program deve!oped in Visual

Basic is resident in the laptop.

The remote stations consist of a Microchip PIC1 6C77/JW embedded contro!ler, one

Radiometrix 433.92 MHz TX2/RX2 transmitter/receiver pair, one Radiometrix RPC 000-

DIL, one Optrex DMC 20171 liquid crystal display, and one SAMES SA9604A three

phase energy metering IC. The power monitoring is done on the secondary side of the

substation transformers. A substation is defined as a distribution point where a step down

transformer sources a load.

The embedded controllers, ah Microchip P1C16C77/JW, are 8-Bit CMOS micro-

controflers. These devices employ a RISC architecture. “The separate instruction and

data buses of the Harvard architecture a!!ow a 14-bit wide instruction word with the

separate 8-bit wide data. The two stage instruction pipeline allows al! instructions to

execute in a single cycle, except for program branches which require two cyc!es.”[l]

Table 1 iflustrates the important features considered for this project.

Table 1. Microchip PICI6C77/JW features.

Oscillator Speed 20 MHz

Instruction Cycle Time 200 ns

Program Memory (Bytes) x 14 8K
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The Microchip PIC16C77/JW was a!so chosen due to its compatibility with Micro

Engineenng Labs, Inc PicBasic Pro Compiler The programs are wntten in a derivative

basic code making prototyping very rapid Assembly language code can be intermixed

with the basic program, using “@“ for single hine insertion or “ASM” fol!owed by an

assembly code block then “ENDASM”, for a very powerfli! means of executing detailed

tasks Microchip’s MPLAB deve!opment and simulation software, available onhine, was

configured with PicBasic Pro to compile programs within its environment MPLAB

provided a complete editor, compiler, and prograrnmer package Microchip’s PicStart

Plus programmer was used to program the micro-controlier eproms.

Figure 2 depicts the block diagram of a 3 remote station system in which al! but the

transducer IC has been prototyped and is the subject of this thesis. Figure 1 shows that

Data Memory (Bytes) x 8 368

I/O Pins 33

Parahhel Shave Port Yes

Timer Modules 3

AID Channehs 8

Serial Communication SSP(SPI/12C), USART

In-Circuit Serial Programming Yes

Interrupt Sources 12

Watch Dog Timer Yes

Assembly Instructions to Learn 35
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increasing the number of stations can easily be done with the same arrangement. Iii this

case increasing EEPROM memory wou!d be required as well asmodifications to the base

station controller firmware. For industrial plants 16 stations is an appropriate number

while a col!ege campus, for example, may requiremany more. It should be noted that the

EEPROM memory area of the base station is the !imiting factor but can easily and

affordabhy be increased.

For this project importance was placed on the justification based on need and cost.

Chapter 2 spelhs out the proj ectjustification in detai!. Specific design detai!s are covered

in Chapter 3 whi!e Chapter 4 deals with the testing and imp!ementation of the prototype.

Final!y, Chapter 5 concludes the text with an analysis of the resuhts and any

recommendations.



2 JUSTIFICATION OF WIRELESS POWER MONITORING SYSTEM

Thejustification of a wireless powermetering system must meet the dual requirement of

feasibility and practicality of apphication. To this end, it wil! be shown that such a system

can be quantifiably justified by considering the practica! !imits and costs ofa hard-wired

demandmetering system, the efficient use of electrical energy, and other benefits.

HARD-WIRED DEMANDMETERING

Hard-wired communication systems are prob!ematic in two key areas: instailation costs

and transmission hine losses. As the number ofmetering points and the distance from the

data !ogging computer increase these probhems may circumvent the installation of the

system.

In 1994 a hard-wired monitoring system was developed and implemented on the campus

of ITESM located in Monterrey, Nuevo León, México. The hard-wired monitoring

system, Figure 3, is comprised of many subsystems: current transformers,

instrumentation and power transformers, transducer/transmitter, wire pairs, receiver, data

acquisition card, presentation and results program

The substation transformer of Figure 3 steps down 13 8 kV of irne voltage to a

distnbution leve! of220 V The transformer is ~-Y connected The secondary side une

currents vary from 400 Amps for a 140 kVA substation and up to 2600 Amps for a 1000

kVA substation Current transformers provide a proportional current signal no greater

than 5 Amps to instrumentation transformers Instrumentation transformers are used to

lower the signal !evels of the CTs and PTs to mA and mV !evels for the electronics,

respectivehy The transducer/transmitter calcuhates three phase real and reactive power

and provides a proportionah frequency square wave output to the receiver.
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Figure 3. ITESM muhtiple point hard-wired power monitoring system.

Two two-wire pairs provide the physical link between the transducer / transmitter and the

receiver The receiver contains 8 multipiexors to time-division multiplex the square

wave signals Each multip!exor on the receiver can muhtiplex 8 signals Afier

multiplexing, the proportional frequency signa!s are demodulated to DC voltages which

are fed to a DAS-1402 data acquisition card by Keithley MetraByte A DAQ program

devehoped inVisual Basic controis the system

Where possibhe, local vendors in Monterrey were used in the design a!lowmg the system

to be attractive cost-wise. Although !ow-cost, this system is feature limited: it only

$
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provides 3 phase real and reactive powers, and difficult point to point instahhation and

cable damage could ocdur. [2]

INSTALLATION CONSJDERATIONS

In a given industrial plant a direct route may not exist between metering points and the

data logging computer or system. The cost of making the physical circuit connection

may exceed the proposed benefit of installing a power transducer. An altemative to

costly installations exists in proposing a wireless power metering system that will link

two points without the need of a physical circuit connection.

As an example of such a problem, the department of Electrical Engineering at ITESM

Monterrey Campus experienced difficulties in connecting a hard-wired demand

transducer in a student residence building located off campus. “Estudiantes XV”

provides housing for both graduate and undergraduate students of ITESM and is

considered an important load. Although a hard-wired demand metering system has been

in place throughout the majority of the campus since 1994, “Estudiantes XV” was onhy

metered until the summer of 1997. At that time it was decided to bridge the distance and

make the physical circuit connection. An entire week elapsed, while workers attempted

to gain access to underground conduits under a major avenue, before the physical link

was made. Workers chiseled through concrete in an attempt to find any route to pass the

four wires required to connect the transducer.

COMMUNICATION STANDARDS AND TRANsMIssI0N LIMITs

Designing a communications system is a complex task. Factors to consider include: data

rate, data format, cable length, mode of transmission, termination, bus common mode

range, connector type, and system configuration. Of special consideration are RC line

losses and the type ofcommunications standards to apply to the design.
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RC Line Losses

Every physicah medium has capacitance and resistance. Figure 4 illustrates the

equivalent circuits for a transmission cable. The lumped parameter circuit is valid when

the circuit !ength L and signal wave length X relationship is such that L«?~.[3]

Distributed Lumped Parameter

Figure 4. Transmission line equivahent circuits.

Figure 5 illustrates the transient response of an RC circuit both with switch SW closed

and opened for a very long time then opened and closed, respectively. The capacitor

voltage — time relationships for the circuits are as fo!!ows:

Circuit 5.A: V~(t)V0.e RC

Circuit 5.B: V~(t)=V0.1 — e RC

Figure 6 illustrates an inherent delay of a RC circuit to a stepped response, as would be

the case with a digital pulse. The rise time, often defined as the time between signal

threshold levels of 10% and 90% of the input, is dictated by the R and C parameters of

the circuit. A greater capacitance or resistance wouhd increase the time constant RC and

hence increase the rise time. An increase in rise time rneans a decrease in signa! speed.

Figure 6 illustrates a digital pulse train input V~,sent down a transmission line, and the

received output ~
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Figure 6. Pulse train on a transmission line.

Figure 5. RC circuit step response.

— data rate
v~ 2T______ ______

_______________________________________________________________________________t
2 3 4 5

vout
~

Figure 6 ihlustrates that RC delays cause distortion when high data rates are used The

signal no longer has the semblance ofa pulse train. The RC parameters ofthe circuit are
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fixed therefore by increasing t, the width of a pulse, the receiver is allowed sufficient

time to recognize a strong signal. As an example, using an RS 232 cable with the

fo!lowing cable specifications:

Spec~fication1: 40-50pF/fi, 50-fi length

Spec~fication2: Resistance not less than 3000 f2 ~fvoltage not greater than 25 V

Resistance not greater than 7000 í2~fvoltage between 3-25 V

By adjusting the width of the pulse to ‘r = 2RC (forV0,~= 0.866V~11)the data rate becomes

DR = 1/2t = l/4RC (bits/second). For this example using Recommended Standard (RS)

232:

DR = 1 = 20,000sample
4.5000ç2.50.fi.50.P~4’ sec

Clearly, the RC parameters ofthe circuit when increased limit the data rate.

Communication Standards Limits

There are two modes of operation for lrne dnvers (generators) and receivers unbalanced

(single-ended) and balanced (differential) The advantage of unbalanced data

transmission is when multiple channels are required, a common can be used The

disadvantage of unbalanced data transmission is in its inabihity to rea!iably send data in

noisy environments. This is due to very limited noise margins. The sources of system

noise can include extemahly induced noise, cross talk, and ground potential differences.

Balanced data transmission requires two conductors per signal In balanced data

transmission the logical states are referenced by the difference of potential between the

limes, not with respect to ground Differential data transmission nullifies the effects of

couphed noise and ground potential differences
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Data Termina! Equipment/Data Circuit terminating Equipment (DTE/DCE) interface

standards are set by two industry trade associations: Electronic Industry Association

(ETA) and the Telecomrnunications Industry Association (TIA). Although the EIA and

the TIA have many communications standards two common standards EIA/TIA-232-E

(former!y RS 232) and EIA/TIA-485 are compared in the foliowing table. [4]

Tabhe 2. EIA/TIA-232-E and EIA/TIA-485 standards.

Intertace type Point to point Multiple, bi-directional

Driver loadedOutput Voltage 5.0V 11.5V

Driver Open Circuit Voltage 125V 1

Max Data Rate 20 kbps (2500 pP load max) lOMbps@ 40 fi.
100 kbps @ 4000 fi.

Max no. transceivers — 32

EIA/TIA-232-E is a poor choice for high data rate requirements. EIAJTIA-485 is a poor

choice for app!ications where a high number oftransceivers are required or distances are

harge. Both are poor choices in instalhations where a point to point physical link is not

possibhe

EFFICIENT USE OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY

Efficient use of ehectrical energy Is possible from a monitonng system whether wireless

or hard-wired. The efficient use of electrical energy is the act of using the metering data
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from the monitoring system and based on the demand profiles make informed decisions

about control or better use of the supphied power.

POWER FACTORCAPACITOR LOCATiON/RELOCATION

Power profiles of al! substations throughout an industrial plant permit the correction of

the power factor (PF) of the utility supply by clear know!edge of the exact amount of

VARs needed. Power metering also ahlows the connecting of power factor correcting

capacitors in a distributed manner making the entire system !ess susceptible to harmonic

resonance in the presence of harmonics, reduces the effects of high transient tum on

currents, and allows for the detection of unba!anced voltages. Power factor correction is

advantageous for phants in theMonterrey area as this avoids costly power factor penalties

from the Mexican Federal Eiectricity Commission. Improved power factor also reduces
12R losses in the distribution system.

REDISTRIBUTION OF LOADS

A Estudiantes U’, 150 kVA E. ‘Estudiantes’ Cafetería, 225 kVA

Figure 7. Load profile oftwo transformers, ITESM.

A power monitoring system also a!lows for the detection of abnormal or unexpected

operation in the distribution transformers. As an example, the hard-wired monitoring
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system devehoped and implemented at ITESM Monterrey Campus detected transformers

that were operating aboye their nominal ratings and transformers that operated much

behow rated value, see Figure 7. The 150 kVA transformer of a student residence

building, known as “Estudiantes II”, operated aboye its rated value while the 225 kVA

transformer of cafeteria “Estudiantes” operated well below its rated value. Swapping

these transformers stopped overheating in the 150 kVA transformer, heating which

deteriorates winding insuhation and reduces transformer life.

DETECTION OF ABNORMALOPERATION

The monitoring system at ITESM also detected an abnormal condition. Two 750 kVA,

13.8 kV/220 V ¿\-Y transformers connected in paralle!, on both primary and secondary,

source a two tower (North and South) building known as “CETEC”. Tap changes were

needed on the transformers and hence were disconnected from the main supply. Upon re-

energizing the transformers, workers unwittingly only connected one, the south tower

transformer. The north tower transformer, energized through its secondary, appeared as a

reactive load requiring only magnetization current. The load profile for that day

indicated the prob!em.

ENERGY SAVINGS

Through a demand profile analysis, load factor can be easily determined dunng any

period oftime. Irnprovement in load factor can also be achieved by redistributing loads

where possible and changing the time of day sorne loads operate Reducing the load

factor imphies a decrease in the average demand bilhed thereby lowering energy

consurnption Off-peak power is cheaper than dunng peak hours Redistributrng the

operation of loads not needed during peak hours also reduces energy bilhs. With the

objective of the efficient use of electncal energy, other uses of a monitoring system

inchude consideration of the installation of high efficiency motors, installing variable

frequency drives, and detection of motors that operate with little load. In general a
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monitoring system is practica! as it provides a means for the better use of e!ectrical

energy. [5]

OTHERBENEFITS

AUTOMATIC DEMAND CONTROL

Once fixed power factor correcting capacitors are in place the next step is the automatic

connection ofpower factor correcting capacitors based on feedback information from the

monitoring system. At the present time, ITESM has developed a single substation

prototype automatically switched capacitor bank integrated with the current hard-wired

transducer. A more attractive approach would be the switching of capacitors from the

central logging station. This control could easily be programmed into a wireless

monitoring system.

Thejustification ofa wireless powermonitoring system is complete. The advantages in

terms ofthe efficient use ofelectrical energy and practicality have be spe!!ed out. Next, a

detailed description of the design of a prototype multiple station power monitoring

system is offered and a look at a tested system consisting of a base station plus three

remote stations.



3 SYSTEMDESIGN

The design of this digital wireless power monitoring system prototype can be separated

into five separate modules: base laptop software control a!gorithm, network topology,

comrnunications protocol, base station hardware and embedded controller firmware, and

remote station hardware and embedded controller firmware.

BASE LAPTOP

A Visual Basic program was written to provide the basic command and control functions

of the monitoring system. Cornmands are sent via the Visual Basic user interface

software to the base station embedded controller’s hardware universa! asynchronous

receiver transmitter (USART). A Texas Instruments MAX232 is used to interface

between the chip USART and the laptop’s serial port.

Visual Basic Control and DAQ Program

A sample of the program’s interface screen is included in the appendix for reference.

Four large buttons indicate valid cornmands to be sent to the base controller. On power

up or a power reset the embedded controller’s program waits for a comrnand from the

user. Table 2 describes the functions of alI buttons on the interface screen.

Table 3. Visual Basic interface screen comrnand function descriptions.

RESEl» SY STEM Required on al! power ups to comrnunÍcate with remote stations.

Sends ASCII “A” to base controller USART Will reset the base

station and send “RESET” cornmand to remote stations, logs the
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The base station, via the LCD display module, at the appropriate times prompts the user

for input. On a RESET SYSTEM, RECHECK IJNIITS, or TDM DATA command the

base station, when it has completed the cornmunication and data storing to EEPROM,

will prompt the user if he desires to upload the results. At that tinie the usermay choose

to do so or come back to it later although initiating another command wihl write over the

previous results in EEPROM. On any cornmand execution, the base station, by default,

begins storing in location O of the first EEPROM addressed 00.

communications in EEPROM. 3 samp!es.

RECHECK UNITS Sends ASCII “B” to base controller USART. Sends “RECHECK”

cornmand to remote stations and logs communications in

EEPROM. 10 samples.

TDM DATA Sends ASCII “B” to base controller USART. Sends “TDMData”
(Time Division Multiplex Data) command to remote stations and

logs data in EEPROM. 288 samples

UPLOAD DATA Sends ASCII “D”, “E”, or “F” to base controller depending on the

number ofsamples selected in “Type ofUpload (Samples)”. Base

controller then will upload that many samples to the laptop and

save to file c:\data.txt

YES Sends ASCII “y” to base control!er USART.

NO Sends ASCII “n” to base controller USART.

OK Sends ASCII “g” to base controller USART
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If a data upload is initiated the file c:\data.txt wi!1 be created. This file contains, in tab

delimited format, the number of samples of data as indicated by the user. Three, 10, or

288 samples of data may be uploaded to the laptop. Each sample consists of120 bytes of

data plus tabs and carriage returns. The following table illustrates the number of bytes

uploaded for each case of 3, 10, or 288 samples. These totals include the data, tab

delimiters, and carriage returns.

Table 4. Number of bytes uploaded to data.txt.

(RESET) 3 samples 717

(RECHECK) 10 samples 2,390

(TDM DATA) 288 samples 68,832

Table 4 illustrates the format ofone line in data.txt when loaded into Microsoft Excel as

well as the number ofbytes per field.

Table 5. Format ofone line in data.txt.
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NETWORKTOPOLOGY

“The manner in which nodes are geometrically arranged and connected is known as the

topology of the network.”[6] There exist, for LANs, two major classes of topologies:

unconstrained and constrained. The first class, unconstrained topologies (also known as

hybrid or mesh networks), as the name implies do not have a defined configuration. The

nodes in the system are unconstrained, connected in an arbitrary manner. Routing

problems exists in this class of topology. The second class, constrained topologies, has a

predetermined interconnection scheme. The basic constrained topologies are known as

bus, ring, and star configurations. Nodal connections for these networks are implied by

the names.

Bus topology was chosen for this design.

In a bus topology al! the network nodes are connected to a common
transmission medium. As a result of this, only one pair of users on the
network can communicate at the same time. Each network node thus has a
unique address which is used when information is transmitted. When a
data packet is sent out, it propagates throughout the medium and is
received by al! stations. To receive messages, each station continuous!y
monitors the medium and copies those messages that are addressed to
itself as the data packets go by. [6]

COMMUNICATIONS PROTOCOL

NETWORKCONTROL ACCESS SCHEME

A deterministic or non-contention access scheme is imp!emented in this design.

Deterministic imphes controlled access to the network One station at a time can access

the channel provided that they have received the digital signa! authonzing them control

A token packet is used as the digital signah that aliows each station access to the bus

Figure 1 illustrates the network topology for this design. Sixteen remote stations are

shown although only 3 were implemented in the prototype. Although there exists a base

station, the passing of this token throughout the bus is not vested in the base station, or
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centralized, rather it is the responsibi!ity of each station to place the token back on the

bus once it has finished transmitting its message. This type ofnetwork control is known

as distributed control.

The stations are ordered with identities and are offered access to the bus one at a time.

Operation is similar to a token ring topology. In this case, the token contains specific

destination addressing information. The result is the ordering ofthe stations resembles a

logical ring as shown in Figure 1. Tokens may flow in only one direction making this a

unidirectional token bus network.

RETRANSMISSION TECHNIQUE

Go-Back-N Automatic-Repeat-Request (ARQ) , also known as continuous ARQ, was

chosen as the retransmission technique.

In this scheme a series of data frames is sent continuously without waiting
for an acknowledgement. This wil! improve the throughput of the !ink,
especial!y if the propagation delay is not negligible compared to the frame
tramsmission time.
When the receiving station detects an error in a frame, it sends a NAK to
the transmitter for that frame. Al! further incoming frames at the receiver
are then discarded until the frame in error is correct!y received Thus,
when the transmitting station receives a NAK, it must retransmit the frame
in question plus al! succeeding frames Hence the name go-back-N, since
the last N previously transmitted frames must be resent when an error
occurs [6]

The aboye descnbes the communication between two stations, A and B, as shown in

Figure 8 In this case one station transmits N frames for a total of N frames

Ana!ogously the power monitoring system design consists ofN stations transmitting one

frame for a total ofN frames.
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Figure 8. Generalized go-back-NARQ. Frame 3 was received in error.

Figure 9 illustrates the go-back-N technique as applied to the design of the wire!ess

power monitoring system. There are two important differences to note between Figure 8

and Figure 9. First instead of a single station transmitting N frames, in Figure 9 there are

N stations transmitting a single frame. Also the base station, while intemally

acknowledging the reception of valid frames, does not transmit an ACK. It will on!y

transmit a NACK frame if required.

Figure 9 Implemented go-back-NARQ Station 3 frameA received in error

FRAME STRUCTURE

With the network access control scheme and retransmission techmque defined, the next

step is to define the structure of the frames being transmitted through the token bus

network.
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Figure 10 depicts the franie structure used in this design. A data frame in general is made

up of four parts: preamble, frame synch, data, and error checking. The preamble is a 3.2

ms 20 kHz pulse train that allows other units to identify the incoming data frame. The

frame synch is a special 7-bit barker sequence used to synchronize the data slicer of the

receiver to the incoming data. The data portion of the frame is the packet we wish to

transmit. Finally, the last part of the data frame is a checksum byte that checks for

overail packet integrity.

Four fields define the data portion of the frame structure as follows. First is the RPCC

(RPC Control field). This is a one-byte control field whose purpose is to tehi the RPC

chip how many total bytes are in the data packet. More specifically, the lower 5 bits of

the byte provide a 5-bit byte count. The upper three bits are used for preamble control

and to designate the byte as a data byte or a memory byte. A memory byte is used to

change the configuration of the RPC chip. Second, is the C (Control Field). The upper 4

bits of C indicate the number of packets in the message while the lower 4 bits of C

indicate the type of data packet. Third, is the A (Address Field). This is a two byte wide

fleid with the MSB indicating the source station address and the MSB indicating the

destination station address. Lastly, is the 18 byte wide 1 (Information Field). For this

power monitoring system thcre are 6 different packet types that may be placed on the bus.

Figure 11 illustrates the different types of packets as defined by the different types of

contents in the Information Field.

(Type O) Command Packet. A command packet (type 0) is transmitted with a one-byte

wide flag in the information ficld. The MSNibble of the flag represents the actual

command ($A for RESET, $B for RECHECK, and $C for TDM DATA). The LSNibble

of the flag represents the number of times that command has been retransmitted to a

particular station. The base station is the only station that may transmit a command

packet.
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FRAME STRUCTURE

FIELD STRUCTURES

Figure 10. Frame structure.
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INFORMATION FIELD STRUCTURE

Figure 11. Information field structure, paket type definitions.
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(Type 1) ACK Packet. An ACK packet (type 1) is transmitted with a one-byte wide

acked command in the information field. This is the command that the remote station

received from the base station and therefore acknowledges having received and acted on.

(Type 2) NACK Packet. A NACK packet (type 2) is transmitted with no data bytes in the

Information Field. The base station is the only station authorized to send NACKs where

the address destination portion ofA (Address Field) is the important factor.

(Type 3) Token Packet. A Token packet (type 3) is transmitted with a one-byte token,

$AA, in the information field. Remote stations and the base station may transmit token

packets. The address destination portion of A (Address Field) dictates the token

destination.

(Type 4) Per-Phase Energy Packet. A per-phase energy packet (type 4) is transmitted

with 18 bytes of energy data per phase. Remote stations are the only ones who transmit

energy packets. Al! energies are 3 bytes wide.

(Type 5) Per-Phase Voltage and Frequency Packet. A per-phase voltage and frequency

packet (type 5) is transinitted with 18 bytes ofvoltage/frequency data per phase Remote

stations are the only ones who transmit voltage/frequency packets All voltages and

frequencies are 3 bytes wide

Figure 12 illustrates the packets placed on the bus and by which station for a RESET

($Ax), RECHECK ($Bx), and TDM DATA ($Cx) command Ah data bytes within the

packets are given in hexadecima!.
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base senas nacK it error occurrea plus token to station that was acKea.

"base sends nackit error occurred plustoken to station that was acked.
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base senas nack ir error occurrea plus token ¡o stauon mat was ac çed.

Figure 12. Frame sequence on RESET, RECHECK, and TDM DATA.

BASE STATION

As mentioned ear!ier, the base station controller receives commands from the laptop

through a sena! interface Once a command is received the base controller may only be

interrupted, pnor to completing with its task, on a manual reset In order to descnbe the

base station in more detaih a closer look is needed at the hardware and software of the

controller

HARDWARE

The hardware of the base station consists of one Microchip PIC 1 6C77/JW embedded

controller, a Radiometrix 433.92 MHz TX2/RX2 transmitter/receiver pair, one

Radiometrix RPC 000-DIL, one Optrex DMC 20171 liquid crysta! display, one Texas
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Instruments MAX232 EIAITIA-232-E transceiver, and two ATMEL AT24C256 32

Kbyte EEPROMs.

TI MAX232

The laptop communicates serially to the USART of the contro!ler. A Texas Instruments

MAX232 EIA!TIA-232-E transceiver is required to convert TTL level signais to

EIAJTIA-232—E and vice versa. Three connections are required to the serial port: TX,

RX, and Vss. These are connected to pins 2, 3, and 5 respectively of a DB-9 connector.

The laptop serial port is then connected to the DB-9 connector. The base control!er’s

hardware USART is located on PORTC 6 (TX) and PORTC 7 (RX) These pins are

connected to the TI MAX232 pm 10 (T2IN) and pm 9 (R2OUT). The baud rate is set

within the base station controller’s software (HSER BAUD) and within the Visual Basic

interface program’s Microsoft Comm Control module. Both baud rates are set to 9600.

This yields relatively fast uploads while reducing errors.

OPTREXLCD MODULE

An Optrex DMC 20171 LCD module, in 4 bit mode, is used to show the current status of

the base station as wel! as to notify the user of needed input The LCD module is the

basis for the user interface. PORTA.0 to PORTA.4 and PORTE.0 are used to interface

with the LCD module The Optiex LCD module was chosen as it uses a Hitachi

HD44780 dnver which is compatible with the PBASIC compiler used to program the

Microchip PIC 1 6C77/JW controller For exaniple, in order to display “hello” using a

PBASIC program and a compatible LCD display the instruction would be LCDOUT

“hello”

ATMEL EEPROMs

Two I2C compatible ATMEL AT24C256 senal EEPROMs are connected on a common

bus to the controller for data storage. PORTC.4 (DPIN) and PORTC.5 (CPIN) are
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connected to the SDA and SCL lines ofthe EEPROM common bus. A control byte in the

PBASIC instruction to read and write, I2CREAD and I2CWRITE, determines the

EEPROM to write to. The address ofthe first EEPROM is set to 0:0 (Al: A0) and the

second to 0:1 (Al: A0). This beimg the case, a maximum of 4 serial EEPROMs could be

addressed on the same two-wire bus from the controller. The following table illustrates

the connections to the ATMEL serial EEPROMs.

Table 6. Serial EEPROM connection summary.

Since the bus is shared two 4 7k pu!l-up resistors are connected to the SDA and SCL

lines The limes are also buffered to the controller using 1k resistances

RADIOMETRIXRADIO PACKET FORMATTER IC

A Radiometrix RPC-000-DIL packet formatter IC (RPC chip) is used to receive and

transmit data packets “A data packet of 1 to 27 bytes downloaded by the Host micro-

controller into the RPC’s packet buffer is transmitted by the RPC’s transceiver and will

Address Input O AO Vss +5 V

Address Input 1 Al Vss +5 V

Serial Data SDA PORTC.4 (DPIN) PORTC.4 (DP1N)

Serial Clock Input SCL PORTC.5 (CPIN) PORTC.5 (CPIN)

Write Protect WP Vss Vss

No Connect NC - -
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‘appear’ in the receive buffer of al! the RPC’s within radio range. A data packet received

by the RPC ‘s transceiver is decoded, stored in a packet buffer and the Host micro-

controller signaled that a valid packet is waiting to be uploaded.”[7] The host controller

may transfer up to 28 bytes to the RPC chip for transmission. The first byte of the 28

byte packet maxirnum is a control byte. The control byte provmdes control information in

the form of 3 flag bits and a 5 bit byte count which indicates the number ofbytes, itself

included, that are to be transferred to the RPC chip by the controller for transmission.

Thus the data portion of the packet contains 1 control byte and a maximum of 27 user

data bytes. The data rate is given by the following formula for a 10 MHz oscillator:

DR = fosciiiator bit / sec = 3 9.0625 kbit / sec
256

Once the data portion ofthe packet is transferred to the RPC chip the actual packet that is

sent to the transmitter is made up of four parts.

Preamble A 20 kHz square wave has the function of allowing the data shicer in a remote

receiver to establish the correct slicing point, then once the receiver settles, the remaining

portion is used to positively identify and phase lock on to the incoming signal. The

preamble time is set at the default 3 2 ms

Frame symc Synchronization of the data is achieved with a Barker sequence of 7 bits

The synch sequence a!!ows the receiving RPC chips to positively identif~’incoming data

Data Upon receipt of a data packet to transmit the RPC chip codes each byte rnto a 12

bit symbol Provides 50 50 bit balance, i e 6 ones and 6 zeros The RPC chip ahiows no

more than 4 consecutive ones or zeros minimizing the low frequency components in the

code. Provides a minimum Hamming distance of 2 meaning each code generated is

different from any other code by a minimum of2 bits. Only 256 of4096 possible codes

are valid. This is 6.25%, which implies a 93 .75% probability oftrapping a byte error.
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Check Sum. The receiver checks each symbol for integrity as such am 8-bit checksum is

used to test for overall packet integrity. The check sum is also coded into a 12-bit

symbol.

On the receiving side, decoding ofa transmitted packet is also done in 4 stages.

Search. The RPC chip decoder searches the radio noise on the RXD lime of the receiver

for the preamble of 20 kHz. A 16 times over-sampling detector computes the spectral

leve! of 20 kHz im 240 samples of the RXD signal. If the leve! exceeds a pre-set

threshold the RPC chip will attempt to decode a packet.

Lock-im. The 240 samples from the over-sampling detector are used to compute the

phase of the incoming preamble and symchronize the RPC chip’s interna! recovery clock

to an accuracy of ±2~.ts. The incoming data is sampled at the bmt midpoint by the

recovery clock and serial!y shifts the data through an 8 bit comparator. The comparator

searches the sampled data for a frame symch byte and will abort this process if the packet

fails to maintain a certain leve! of imtegnty When the frame synch byte is detected the

RPC chip wil! attempt to decode the data packet.

Decode Twelve bit symbols are mow read, decoded, and placed im the receive buffer If

an invalid symbol is received the RPC chip wihl abort the current process.

Check Sum This last byte is decoded and verified agaimst a sum of al! received bytes by

the receiving RPC chip If this matches then the data packet is vahid and ‘RXR is pulled

low to inform the host controller that a valid packet has been received and awaits in the

receive buffer ‘RXR in this case is connected to PORTB O of the P1C16C77/JW

controller amd configured as an externa! interrupt

The RPC chip is connected in parallel with the PIC16C77 as depicted im the appendix

base station amd remote station schematics. PORTC.0 is used as the reset hine, active
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low, from the controller to the RPC chip. PORTB is used to pass and received data to

and from the RPC chip.

Table 6 details the pm functions of the RPC chip.

Table 6. Pm functions of RPC-000-DIL.

IXK 6 IX Request 1/1’ Uata transíer request trom FIUSI to RI’C

TXA 7 TX Accept O/P Data accept handshaice back to host

RXR 8 RX Request O/P Data transfer request from RPC to HOST

RXA 9 RX Accept LP Data accept handshake back to RPC

DO 2 Data O Bi-dir 4 bit bi-directional data bus. Tri-state between

packet tramsfers. Driven on receipt forAccept
Dl 3 Data 1 Bi-dir .

signal until packet transfer is complete.

D2 4 Data 2 Bi-dir

D3 5 Data 3 Bi-dir

Figure 13 and 14 illustrate the handshaking sigma!s and timing involved in byte transfers

to and from the RPC chip respectively To transfer a byte to the RPC chip from the

controller PORTB 2 (‘TXR) is brought low by the PIC16C77/JW controller The RPC

chip will accept this request by setting ‘TXA (PORTB 3) low Now the controller

proceeds to place the !east sigmificamt nibble of the data byte on the bi-directiona! bus (DO

—D3) and signals the readiness of this data to the RPC chip by asserting PORTB.2

(!TXR) high. Once the four bits have been accepted the RPC chip will assert !TXA
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(PORTB.3) high. The cycle is repeated for the most significant mibble as wehl as any

subsequent data bytes.

Figure 13. Controller to RPC chip byte transfer timing diagram.

Figure 14. RPC chip to Controller byte transfer timing diagram.

Figure 14 shows that receiving a data byte from the RPC chip is similar. Two main

differemces are that the RPC chip is now driving the data bus and the hand shaking limes
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are PORTB.O (!R)(R) and PORTB.1 (!RXA), receive request and receive accept

respectively. The base station controller’ s PORTB.O is interrupt enabled on the fallimg

edge ofthe signal. When a valid data packet is ready in the RPC chip packet buffer, the

chip will assert !RXR (PORTB.O) low and interrupt the controller. The controller must

then serviee this interrupt and upload the packet waiting in the RPC chip packet buffer.

If the RPC chip receives a valid paeket it will no longer enable the receiver, hence it will

not be able to receive any data packets umti! the controller has uploaded the awaiting

packet.

RADI0METRIx TX2-F-5 43 3.92 MHz UHF TRANSMITTER

A 433.92 MHz UHF transmitter is used to transmit the data packets. Figure 15 ihlustrates

the biock diagram ofthe TX2 transmitter.

Figure 15 TX2 tramsmitter block diagram

An input 20 KHz 2nd order !ow-pass filter is used to smooth the bit stream and iliminate

high frequency compoments. The output band-pass filter is user to eliminate umwanted

&equency spread upon transmitting The oscillator is a surface acoustic wave (SAW)

device. Interdigital transducers (IDTs) are used to excite SAWs. IDTs are electrode

stripes of altemating polarity whose stripe widths and the gaps between stripes are one-
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quarter of an acoustic wavelength at resonance. The resonance frequency of SAWs is

determined by the electrode finger spacing. [8]

The transmitter has an open range of300 m, +10 dBm, and can transmit up to 40 kbps.

RADIOMETR!X RX2 433.92 MHz UHF RECEIVER

A 433.92 MHz UHF receiver is used to receive the data packets. Figure 16 illustrates the

block diagram of the RX2 receiver.

Figure 16. RX2 receiver block diagram.

The recciver is a double conversion FM superhet. It contains a SAW front-end filter with

image rejection of50 dBm. The data rate ofthe receiver is up to 40 kbps.

Both the transmitter and receiver require a 15.5 cm rod whip antenna. The total distance

from pin 2 ofthe transmitter/receiver and the antenna should not be greater than 15.5 cm.

EMBEDDED CONTROLLER SOFTWARE

The general purpose of the base station controller firmware is to be able to receive

commands via the laptop serial port, communicate with the remote stations given the

protocol, store data to EEPROM, upload data to the laptop, and back again.
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Figure 17. Communications timing diagrams.
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Figure 1 7 illustrates how the base station and the remote stations implement the

comrnunications protocol.

First case is a sample taken with no communications problems, second a station fai!s, and

third the go-back-N algorithm sends a NACK frame.

First, if the base controller received a command of either ASCII “A”, “B” or “C” from

the laptop’s user interface software this would mean it would need to communicate with

the remote stations. The base will send a two-packet message, comrnand plus token, then

wait for all stations to transmit a four-packet message each. The base station then

transrnits an acknowledgement (ACK) packet upon receiving the last station’s !ast packet.

Depending on the command sent to the stations the packet contents within their messages

will vary. In surnmary, under trouble free communication, the base station wil! do the

fo!lowing

This will conclude one sample interva!. The ACK from the base stations sigmifies that

the base has received all packets from al! stations and recorded any data type packets sent

by the remote stations.

Second, a retransmission scheme, in the event a station does not respond to a token

passed or fails to receive the base station command, is needed. In the diagram the base

station transmits its two-packet message, command plus token. Station one never

First. Transmit a command packet

Second. Pass the token to station 1

Third. Record al! data type packets in RAM for each station

Fourth Transmit an ACK to all and record the saved data packets to EEPROM
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received the command packet therefore the base station, after transmitting the token,

enables both a PORTB.O (!RXR) and lIMERO interrupt. The timer is programmed to

allow sufficient time for station one to transmit its ACK packet. Should the station

transrnit an ACK packet and the base station RPC chip receive it, an interrupt will be

generated of type PORTB.O, the interrupts disabled, the packet uploaded, and the

TIMERO and PORTB.O interrupts enabled again. If the TIMERO interrupt is generated

then the base station assumes the station did not receive the command or did not respond

to the token passed and will therefore retransmit the original message. A maximum of 15

retransmissions is allowed before a station is logged as having failed.

Third, in the event the central begins to receive packets andlor messages from stations out

ofsequence then a Go-Back-N algorithm is implemented. In the diagram the inter-packet

times are considered the not-acknowledged (NACK) critical periods. During these time

periods the base station may transmit a NACK. This NACK is addressed to the remote

station the base was expecting. Therefore al! stations that follow the nacked station in

sequence must retransmit their messages. In order to jam the channel, the base station

sends the same NACK packet three times consecutively to mercase the probability that

al! stations will received the NACK appropriately. The stations then, upon receiving a

NACK, await their token.

REMOTE STAT1ONS

Three remote stations were prototyped and tested along with the base station previous!y

described. Although a SAMES SA9604A is included in the design as the target

transducer IC, it was not included in the prototype.

HARDWARE

Each remote station includes a simpler design than the base station. Like the base station,

a Microchip PICI6C77/JW is the embedded controller. Also included is one Optrex
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DMC-2017 LCD module, one Radiornetrix RPC-000-DIL, and one Radiometrix 433.92

MHz TX2/RX2 transmitter/receiver pair.

A SAMES 9604A Three Phase Bi-directional Power/Energy Metering IC with serial SP!

interface is included in the design. The SAMES 96O4A IC has the following features

illustrated in Table 7.

Table 7. SAMES 9604A features.

Bi-directional active and reactive power/energy measurement

Voltage and frequency measurement

Individual phase information accessib!e

SPI communication bus

Protected against ESD

Operates over a wide temperature range

The SAMES IC is connected to the SP! bus on the station controller. The communication

between the transducer chip and the station controller is synchronous and would require

the PicBasic Pro instruction SHIFTIN and SHIFTOUT. To access data in the SAMES

9604A registers the address of the register must be c!ocked out of the DO pin on the

controller. After this, beginning the next clock cycle on DI of the controller will appear

the contents of that register in 24-bit quantification. The registers of the 9604A are

accessible when CS is high. Each phase of the power system corresponds to four
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registers in the 9604A. Table 8 depicts the contents of each of the registers and their

corresponding addresses.

Two address locations A4 and AS are included for compatibility with future SAMES

products. With CS high, data on the 9604A data in pm (DI) is clocked into the device on

the rising edge of the clock (SCK). The registers must be enabled to be read. This is

accomplished by sending 6~~x(110) preceding the six-bit register address. The data

clocked into DI wil! comprise of 110 AS A4 A3 A2 Al AO, in this order. Each register is

3 bytes wide (24-bit).

Table 8. SAMES 9604A register contents and addresses.

1 Active Phase 1 X X O O O O

2 Reactive Phase 1 X X O 0 0 1

3 Voltage Phase 1 X X 0 0 1 O

4 Frequency Phase 1 X X O O 1 1

5 Active Phase 2 X X O 1 0 0

6 Reactive Phase 2 X X 0 1 0 1

7 Voltage Phase 2 X X O 1 1 O

8 Frequency Phase 2 X X 0 1 1 1

9 Active Phase 3 X X 1 O 0 0

10 Reactive Phase 3 X X 1 O O 1
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Since the SAMES 96O4A updates the registers on a continua! basis they can only be

accessed after the measurement cycle is complete. Fin 7 (FM15O) provides a 28Onsec

pulse on voltage zero crossings. Each measurement cycle is 8 une frequency periods

long.

Active and reactive energies are given in terms of a counter. The energy per count may

be determined by the following formulas:

Energy per count=-!--!i Watt sec

Where y is the rated voltage, 1 the maximum current, and K is a factor defined as

follows:

640,000
64O,OOO~2

7r

The measured vo!tage is given by:

for ActiveEnergy

for Re activeEnergy

y .

=
94O,OOO~At

Where y is the rated voltage, An is the difference in register values between successive

11 Voltage Phase 3 X X 1 0 ~ 1 0

12 Frequency Phase 3 X X 1 0 1

reads, and At is the time difference between successive reads. [9]
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The hardware ofthe remote stations functions very much the same as that ofthe base

station. Ihe difference is in the nature ofthe firmware of the remote stations.

EMBEDDED CONTROLLER SOFTWARE

The address of each of the remote stations is assigned upon programming. Upon

initializing on power up the remote stations await a packet of command type (type O)

from the base station. The remote stations do not use an interrupt driven wait on

PORTB.O as the base station does. Rather they poil PORTB.O and upload packets when

PORTB.O is asserted low (meaning a packet has arrived and awaits uploading). The base

station rnessage is two packets long. The first packet’s “Control Field” is $20 (2 packets

in message, packet type O) and the second packet in the message has a “Control Field” of

$23 (2 packets in message, packet type 3). Each station wi!! receive the command

packet, $20, and excecute the command in the packet “Information Field”. The

command sent to the stations is one-byte wide. As mentioned previously, the command

byte’s MSnibble contains the actual command of either ASCII “A” (RESET), “B”

(RECHECK), or “C” (Acquire data). The LSnibble indicates the number of times the

stations message had to be retransmitted in the event that the station did not receive the

command on the first broadcast. Upon receiving the command packet each station saves

the received command, executes that command, then awaits a token addressed to them.

At this point the remote stations will ignore al! incoming packets until receiving their

token. Upon reception of the token the remote station will back off before transmitting

it’s message. In al! cases a station’s transmitted message consists offour packets, ACK,

two DATA packets, and TOKEN. ACK, “Control Field” $41 (four packets in message,

packet type 1), packets contain the copied command that the station received. This

command is logged at the central and is an indicator of the reliability of the

communication between base station and rernote station. Two DATA packets are

required for transmitting a!! data pulled from the SAMES 96O4A IC. The flrst DATA

packet contains the energy rcadings at that substation. This energy packet is assigned a
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“Control Field” of $44 signifying 4 packets in the message with this particular packet

being energy readings, type 4. The second DAlA packet contains voltage and frequency

inforrnation for the substation and is assigned a “Control Field” of $45 with 5 indicating

that it is a packet carrying per-phase voltage and frequencies. Finaily, the fourth packet

in the message is a token signifying that transmission of the message is complete. The

token is addressed to the foliowing station. After transmitting a token, the remote station

awaits am “all clear” ACK message or a NACK message from the base station. If a

NACK is received, “Control Field” $1 1, then the remote station wil! test to see if the

NACKed station is equal to or precedes it and if so will immediately await a token packet

addressed to it. It is in this way that ifmessages need to be retransmitted they can be, the

data to be placed iii the “Information Field” of the data packets will always be saved in

RAM buffcrs locally by the remote stations. If the remote station does not need to

retransmit its rnessage then it simply keeps waiting for either an ACK or NACK message

from the base station.

As previously mentioned, remote stations may receive up to 3 different commands from

the base station: RESET, RECHECK, and TDM DATA. In each case, afler receiving a

token, each station will transmit a four-packet message back to the base station. The

difference lies in the contents of the data packets’ “Information Field” for each command.

The contents ofthe messages for each command are considered next:

RESET. Upon receiving a reset command, $Ax, the station will copy the received

command to the variable temp, and fill the received and transmit packet buffers with $FF.

The 18-byte data buffer for the flrst DATA packet in the message, bufi, is filled with $44

hex. The 18-byte data buffer for the second DATA packet in the message, buf2, is filled

with $45 hex. Next the remote station resets the RPC chip and awaits its token. The base

station on start up uses this command to establish communication with the remote

stations and ensure that they are onhine.
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REHECK. Upon reeiving a recheck command, SBx, the remote station perfonns the

same tasks as if it had received a reset command. The difference is that the base station

performs this command 10 times where as a reset is performed 3 times only.

TDM DATA. Upon receiving an acquire data command, $Cx, the remote station will

save the command to the variable temp, acquire data and place it in the appropriate data

buffers (bufi for energy data, buf2 for vo!tage/frequency data), and wait for a token. It

should be noted that for the system that was prototyped, since the SAMES 96O4A was

not implemented, TDM DATA cornmand places simulated data into the energy and

voltage/frequency data buffers. Each remote station has a variable known as sample.

Sample is incremented every time a TDM DATA command is received. The per-phase

energy heing simulated is the cosme of the sample whi!e the per-phase voltage/frequency

is the sine ofthe sample. The cosme and sine instruction in PicBasic Pro returns an 8-bit

answer between ±127with the most significant bitbeing the sign bit.

The design of the monitoring system includes the SAMES 96O4A Three-Phase Energy

Metering IC. The communications system that was prototyped does not implement the

SAMES 96O4A but does provide the packet structure to transmit the data that the

SAMES 96O4A would provide. Al! that is required is the software subroutine to puli data

from the 96O4A registers.

An important feature of the 96O4A is that its interface bus is tri-state able meaning that

more than one 96O4A IC could be connected to the same bus to the Microchip

PIC16C77/JW. The prototyped remote stations currently have 18 bi-directional pins

available for expansion. With three pins, (DI, DO, and SCK) being the common bus pins

and two other pins required per transducer (FM15O and CS), a total of 7 separate

transducer could possibly be connected to the same remote station. This is useful where a

bank of transformers is located and only one transmitter/receiverwould be needed for all.



4 TESTING AND IMPLEMENTATION

In order to test the comrnunications protoco! of the prototype monitoring system all but

the SAMES 96O4A metering IC was implemented in a base station plus three station

hardware setup. The Visual Basic software was developed to send commands to the base

controller, receive data and store to a file named data.txt. During these test the inter-

packet and message times were not optimized, as this was not necessary until the

communications a!gorithm functionality received a passing grade. Three tests were

conducted: RESET, RECHECK, and TDMDATA.

RESET TEsI

The command RESET (ASCII “A”) was sent to the base controller and the following data

was uploaded to the data file data.txt.

Figure 18. Results of test 1 RESET.

Column 1 in data.txt represents the sample, column 2 the station, column 3 the command

that was received in the ACK packet for each station, columns 4 to 21 represent the

contents of the Energy Data packet, and columns 22 to 39 the contents of the

Voltage/Frequency Data packet. As can be seen each station appropriately transmitted

the data buffers for the appropriate data packets. Also, column 3 shows that stations 1

and 2, each sample, executed the command the first time that it was received and no

retransmissions were necessary. For this test station 3 was turned off as such did not
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respond. After re-transmitting the command a maximum of 15 times the base station will

log a remote station as having failed, places $FF in column 3 in data.txt, as is the case

here with remote station 3.

RECHECK TEST

The command RESET (ASCII “B”) was sent to the base controller and the foliowing data

was uploaded to the data file data.txt.

Figure 19. Resu!ts of test 2 RESET.

During this test station 3 was turned off. Station 1 required the eommand to be

retransmitted 3 times on sample 5, 8, and 9. Station two did not require any

retransmissions.

TDMDATA

The command TDM DATA (ASCII “C”) was sent to the base contro!ler and the

fo!!owing data was uploaded to the data file data.txt.
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Figure 20. Results oftest 3 TDM DATA.

Figure 20 only shows a partial listing of data.txt of the 288 samples conducted.

Inspection of the data file rcsults shows that station one required the base station to

retransmit the command 3 times on several samples. Although not shown in Figure 20,

remote station 1 required the command to be retransmitted 4 times only once on sample

196. Tlie maximum number ofretransmissions before a station is logged as failed is 15.

It can be seen in each of the data packets a value is placed in the MSB of the 3 byte per-

phase energies, voltages, and frequencies. Those values are the simulated data values of

the sarnple’s cosi, for $44 DATA packets, and sine, for $45 DATA packets.
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Figure 21. Remote station 1 simulated results.

s can be seen from Figure 21, packet $44 did indeed retum a perfect cosine function

hile packet $45 a perfect sine function. Since the Microchip controller calculates an 8-

it sine/cosme the most significant bit carries the sign. Upon uploading the data was

ploaded unsigned hence the resultant graphs. It should be pointed out that each station’s

nergy was calculated as a cosine of the sample while the voltage and frequencies were

alculated as the sine of the sample. In order to graph the total three-phase energy a

ummation of the per-phase data was done in Excel and the result is as follows.

Three Phase Energy Station 1

Figure 22. Three-Phase Energy Station 1.



5 CONCLUSION

To conclude this thesis the costs of the proj ect, problems associated with prototyping and

implementation, and the project’s immediate future plans will be discussed.

PROJECT COST SUMMARY

Table 9 illustrates the costs of the proposed prototype. These costs do not reflect actual

expenses as sorne devices were acquired free of charge. Table 9 also does not consider

the cost oftheMicrochip PicStart Plus eprom programmer or a UV eprom lamp.

Table 9. Total proj ect costs.

Table 10 considers the cost involved for the base station. The Radiometrix

transmitter/receiver pair cornprises 49.9% of the base station total cost. An altemative

would be the design of a transmitter/receiver to lower the cost ofthe unit. Performance

however might be sacrificed. Also the display used is an Optrex DMC—2O171 20

character x 1 line LCD. These were chosen for their availability. A cheaper substitute

would be a welcome option as the Optrex LCD makes up 22.2% of thebase station cost.

Base Station 1

Remote Stations w/ transducer

~139.47 ~139.47 S139.47

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

3 $155.13 $ 465.39 $ 604.86

$ 604.86
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Table 10. Base station cost summary.

PIC 1 6C77/JW

Radiometrix TX2-433-5V

Radiornetrix RX2-433-F-SV

Whip antennas 433.92 MHz

Radiometnx RPC-DIL-000

Optrex DMC-2017l (LCD)

Texas Instruments MAX232

ATMEL AT24C256

FOX200 20.0 MHz

FOX100 10.0MHz

Light Emitting Diodes

Res./Caps Various

TOTAL BASE STATION

1 $15.7O S15.7O $15.7O

1 $26.32 $26.32 542.02

1 $43.3O $43.30 $85.32

2 $O.00 50.00 585.32

1 58.00 58.00 $93.32

1 $30.93 $30.93 $124.25

1 51.20 $l.2O $125.45

2 $4.00 58.00 $133.45

1 50.86 50.86 $134.3l

1 50.76 50.76 135.07

4 $O.6O 52.40 137.47

- $2.00 $139.47

- - $139.47

Table 11 illustrates thc cost ofone remote station. The rernote stations require neither

EEPROMs nor MAX232. However the costs rises aboye the base station cost due to the

inclusion ofthe SAMES transducer.
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Table 11. Remote station cost summary.

P1C16C77/JW 1 515.70 $15.70 $15.70

Radiometrix TX2-433-SV 1 526.32 $26.32 $42.O2

Radiometrix RX2-433-F-5V 1 543.30 $43.3O $85.32

Whip antennas 433.92 MHz 2 - - $85.32

Radiometrix RPC-DIL-000 1 $8.00 58.00 $93.32

Optrex DMC-20171 (LCD) 1 530.93 $30.93 $124.25

FOX200 20.0 MHz 1 $0.86 50.86 5125.11

FOX100 10.0MHz 1 $O.76 $O.76 $125.87

Light Emitting Diodes 4 $060 52.40 $ 128.27

Res./Caps Various - 54.00 $132.27

ECS-!OOA 3.579545 MHz 1 $2.80 52.80 5135.07

SAMES96O4A 1 $20.O6 520.06 5155.13

TOTAL REMOTE STATION - - $1 55.13

The design of the remote stations includes a LCD just as with the base station. The

display allows site monitoring of the remote station but more importantly provided a

means to debug the programming. Currently the software functions and imp!ements the
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communications protocol wel! without failures. As such an option exists in using cheaper

LED’s to indicate the status of the remote stations instead of an expensive LCD. The

communications is so rapid from station to station that the remote stations either are

waiting for a command and disp!ay “Command Wait” or are waiting for an ACKINACK

from the base and display “ACK/NACK wait”. As such the freed pins and program

memory required by the display could be used to expand the number of SAMES

transducers that could possibly be connected to one remote station controller.

PROTOTYPING AND IMPLEMENTATION

Al! four units, base plus remotes, were constructed on prototyping boards. Poor

connections or moved components caused problems where they should not have existed.

With many critical data transfers being demanded from the lCs used a more practica!

approach is to design PCBs for ah units.

One of the most important lCs in the design is the Radiometrix RPC chip. These chips

are actually preprogrammed Microchip PIC1 6F84 micro-controllers. Since the RPC chip

contains configuration bytes in eeprom that may be changed by the user via the interface

bus extreme care must be taken to prevent accidental writing to the RPC eeprom. Figure

10 illustrates that the most significant bit of the RPC C fie!d of the frame structure

dictates whether the next byte being passed to the RPC chip is data that needs to be

transmitted or a change to the configuration in eeprom. The RPC chip provides many

useful user changeable configurations but this system uses the default values. Am

unsolvable problem also occurred with two RPC chips. To be more specific, the RPC

chips in question were able to transmit data packets but not receive. In their defau!t

power on state the RPC !RX pm should be at O volts while the !TX pm should be at 5

vo!ts. In two of the RPC chips purchased from Radiometrix, on power up 5 volts signais

were present on both !RX and !TX. As such due to the pnp transistor, on power up both

the transmitter and receiver were tumed off. The RPC chips were able to receive a data
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packet from the controller, tum on the transmitter (!TX low), and transmit the data packet

but not receive from the receiver. Accidental changes in the configuration bytes are

suspected to be the source of this problem.

The comrnunications algorithm is not optimized. The inter-packet times of the messages

from the rernote stations were set to a!how the base station to receive the packets and

process them. No optimization of this has been done here. Each ACK, DATA, and

TOKEN packet is 7 ms, 12 ms, and 7 ms long. The inter-packet times are currently set

for 10 ms between all packets. As such each message from the remote stations is 79 ms

long. Further testing to increase the channel efficiency could optimize this.

PROJECT PLANS

This project is part ofa two stage project to first prototype the design of a wireless power

monitoring system and second to reach a fuli working implementation of the design. As

such during the summer of 1999 at Texas Tech University (USA) work will continue on

the project to complete thc second stage. Plans include the design and construction of

printed circuit boards (PCBs), SAMES transducer integration into the system, a redesign

of the protocol to improve the algorithm efficiency, and testing the final product in a

typica! expected environment. Range testing will also be conducted afier the PCBs are

constructed. A thesis will be written for this project as well and available at the Texas

Tech University library by author name, Adrian Pineda.

The author wishes to thank al! those who contributed to this project and is avaihable for

comments or suggestions via email at the foliowing address:

pineda~ieee.org
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Prograin for REMOTE stations (station.bas)

DEFINE
DEFINE
DEFINE

TxEegin
RE_Begin

type
tenp
conmand
o
n2
sampi e
calc

PKTTX
PKTRX
Rpc_c
Address

buf 1
buf 2

ASM
RPC
TXA
TER
RXA
RXR
ENDASM

D3
D2
Dl
DO
TEA
TER

RER

RST

var
var
var
var
var

var
var
var
var
var
var
var
var

for n = O to 21
PKTRX [n) =$rF
PKTTX [n] =$FF
next u

for n = O to 17
bufl [nJ =$44
buf2 [n] =$45

bit
byte
byte
byte
byte

PORTE. 7
PORTE. 6
PORTE .5
PORTE .4
PORTE .3
PORTE .2
PORTE. 1
PORTE. O

Fui receive buffer with $FF
Fui transinit buffer with $FF

Ful energy buffer with $44.
Fui volt/freq. buffer with $45

DEFINITIONS AND VARIAELES

osc 20 ‘ Defines 20 MHz oscillator.
LCD EREG PORTE ‘ Defines LCD enable port as PORTE.
L~DEEIT 0 ‘ Defines LCD enable bit as PORTEO.

con $24 ‘ Eeginning location of packet to transmit.
con $40 ‘ Deginning location of packet to receive.

Variables used in prograsi.

var byte
var byte

var byte[22] $24 Transmit buffer, start st location $24.
var byte[22] $40 ‘ Receive buffer, beginning st location $40.
var byte RPC_C control byte.

Source var byte Station address variable.

var byte[18] ‘ Energy data buffer.
var byte [18] Voltage frequency data buffer.

Defines RPC\PIC handshaking unes
EQU 06 ... for sssembly subroutines.
EQU3
EQU2
EQU1
EQU O

Defines RPC\PIC handshaking linee
for PBASIC code.

var PORTC.0 Defines RPC MaR une.

PROORAM

goto START

SUEROUTINES

Subroutine to reset tbe remote station by initializing data buffers sud variables.

RESETUNIT:
sarnple = o
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next n

TRISA = O PORTA (LCD) PIR Direct ion (0=out l=in).
TRISC=%11lll110 PORTC PIN Direction
Address_Source = $01 Station address, must be changed Qn programming
GOSUB RESET_RPC Reset the RPC chip.

RFTURN

Subroutine to transmit an ACK packet.

TXACK:

pKr_Tx[o] = $05 “RPC_C Field” - Bytes in packet = 5
PKT_TX[l] = $41 “C Field” - Packets = 4 , type = 1 (ACK)
PKTTX[2) = Address_Source 1 “Address_Source Field” - Station address.
PKTTX(3) = $00 u ~AddressDestination Field” = Central
PKTTX[41 = tenp “Information Field” - Acknowledging the command stored

it’ temp.
RPC_C = $05 Bytes in packet = 5.
GOSUB TXPACKET Send it.

RETURN

Subroutine to transnit Energy DATA packet.

TXDATA44:

PKTTX[0] = $16 “RPC_C Field” - Bytes in packet = 22.
PKTTX[l] = $44 “C Field” - Packets in MSG = 4, type = 4 (Energy DATA).
PKTTX[2] = AddressSource u “AddressSource Field” - Station address.
PKTTX[3) = $00 u “AddressDestination Field” - Central is destination.
for n = O to 17 ‘ “Infonnation Field” - Copy DATA fron Energy buffer to

n2=n+4 ‘ ... packet transnit buffer
1tlnfornation Field”.

PKTTX[n2] = buf1(n)
nextn

RPCC = $16 ‘Bytes inpacket =22.
GOSUD TXPACKET ‘ Send it.

RETURN

Subroutine to transnat VoltagefFrequency DATA packet

TJCDATA4S:

PKT_TX[0} = $16 RPC_C Field Bytes in packet = 22
PKT_TX[l] = $45 ‘ “C Field” - Packets in MSG = 4, type = 5

(Volt/freq DATA).
PKT_TX[2] = Address_Source u “Address_Source Field” - Address of the station sending

packet.
PKTTX[3] = $00 ‘ “AddressDestination Field” - Central is destination.

for n = O to 17 T tu~nforma~ionField” - Copy DATA from Volt/freq buffer to
n2=n+4 ‘ ... packet transmit buffer “Information Field”.
PKTTX[n2] = buf2(n)

next n

RPCC = $16 ‘ Bytes in packet = 22
GOSUB TXPACKET ‘ Send it.

RETURN
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Subroutifle to transtnit TOKEN packet

TXPACKET:

IF PORTB.O = O THEN
POKE $O4,RX_Begi~~
CALL IN_BYTE

for n=2 to PKTRX[O]
INCF FSR
CALL IN_BYTE

next rl

CALL LISTEN_BUS
endi f

POKE $O4,TX_BeB]-n

For n=1 to RPC_C
CALL OUT_BYTE

Transnhit the packet beginning at TX_Beg~n.

Transfer variable number of bytes
to RPC chip as deterinifled by RPC_C byte. 68

TX TOKEN:
PKT_TX[O] = $05 “RPCC Field” - Bytes in packet = 5.

pKT_Txtl] = $43 ‘ “C Field” - Packets in MSG = 4 type = 3 (TOKEN)
PKTTX[2] = Addresssource u “AddressSource Field” - Address of the station sending.
PKTTX[3) = Address Source-i-]. ‘ “AddressDestination Field” - Destjnation is next sta.
PKTTX[4) = $AA ‘ “Information Field” - Place TOKEN $AA.

RPCC = $05 ‘ Bytes in packet = 5.
GOSUB TXPACKET ‘ Send it.

RETURN

u Subroutine sets Energy and Voltage/frequency data buffers with token data.

ACQUIREDATA:

for n=0 to 17
bufl[n]=$OO u Fui Energy buffer with zeroes.

buf2[n]=$O0 ‘ Fui Volt/freq buffer with zeroes.
flext n

calc = cos sarnple u Calculate token Energy data.

bufi [0] = calc ‘ EC REACTIVE MSB

bufl[31 = calc ‘ EC ACTIVE MSB
bufi [61 = calc ‘ EB REACTIVE MSB
bufl[9] = calc ES ACTIVE MSB
buf 1(12] = calc ‘ EA REACTIVE MSB

buf 1(15] = calc ‘ EA ACTIVE MSB

calc = sin sarnple u Calculate token Voit/freq data.

u fC MSB
VC MSS

u fB MSB
VB

u fA
u VA

buf2 [01
buf2 [31
buf2 (61
buf2 (9)
buf2 (12]
buf2 [15]

= calc
= calc
= calc
= calc
= calc
= calc

sarnple = sample + 1

MSB
MSS
MSS

Increment the sampie.

RETU~

u Subroutine to download a variable iength packet to RPC.

u First test to see if received packet but ignore it
u this is done to salve hang-ups.



@ INCF FSR
next n

CALL LISTEN_BUS Resets the RPC/PIC bus.

RETURN

Subroutine to upload a variable lengtb packet from RPC.

RXpacket:
PONE $04,RE Begin
CALL INBYTE

for n=2 to PKT RE [O]
INCF FSR
CALL IB BYTE

next n

CALL LISTEN_BUS

RETURN

ASSEMBLY SUDROUTINES
ASM

Subroutine to configure PORTE of the P1C16C77 to wait for a packet. Çredit Rsdionetrix.

ILISTEN_BUS BSF STATUS,RPO
MOVLW OxF9 ;B’lllllOOl’
MOVWF TRISE

ECF STATUS,RPO
RETUEN

Subroutine to download one byte to the RPC etored in location pointed to by FSR
FSR must be previously loaded. Credit Radiometrix.

OUT BYTE SWAPF INDF,W ;GET LS NIBBLE FROM FILE (VIA FSR) INTO
;BITS 4 to7 of W

ANDLW OxFO ;JUST THE NIBBLE
IORLW 0x02 ;SET TXR LOW, LEAVE RXA HIGH
MOVWF RPC ;SET TER LOW, OUTPUT NIBELE

WACCEPT BTFSC RPC,TXA ;WE GOT A TE ACCEPT BACK YET?

GOTO WACCEPT ;NO, SO LOOP BACK AND WAlT

;WE GOT ACCEPTANCE SO IT’S OK TO DRIVE BUS

BSF STATUS,RPO ;SELECT PAGE 1
MOVLW 0x09 ;DRIVE BUS
MOVWF TRISE
BCF STATUS,RPO ;SELECT PAGE O BUS 15 NOW DRIVING

BSF RPC,TER ;REMOVE REQUEST, DATA IS OB BUS
WDUN BTFSS RPC,TXA ;MAS DATA BEEN READ?

GOTO WDUN ;WAIT TILL RPC REMOVES ACCEPT

;LS NIBBLE OF (FSR) IS SENT ¡ NOW DO MS NIBBLE

MOVF INDF,W ;GET MS NIBELE FROM FILE (VIA FSR)

ANDLW OxFO ;JUST THE MS NIDBLE
IORLW 0x02 ;SET TER LOW (BIT 2), RXA STAYS MIDE

Transfer variable nueber of bytes
as determined by firet byte received.

Resets the RPC/PIC bus.
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MOVWF RPC ;OUTPUT NIBBLE + TXR LOW

WACCEPT1 ;WE GOT A TX ACCEPT BACK YET?
;NO, SO LOOP BACK ANO WAlT

REMOVE REQUEST, DATA IS ON BUS

WOUN1 ;HAS DATA BEEN READ?
;WAIT TILL RPC REMOVES ACCEPT

u RETURN

Subroutine to upload one byte fron the RPC and store it in locati.ou detennined by the
FSR, FSR must be previously loaded. Credit Radionetrix.

IB BYTE BTFSC RPC,RXR
IN BYTE

READ TME LS FROM THE RPC

AWAITOATA

;REFORE REAO

MOVF RPCuW

8SF RPCuRXA
ANDLW OxFO

u MOVWF INDF

SWAPF INDF

NOW GET MS NIBBLE FROM THE RPC

INNI EBLE

ANAlTOl

ALREADY

RETURN

A BYTE NAS BEEN READ FROM TEE

ENDASM
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BTFSC
GOTO

8SF

BTFSS
GOVO

RPC, TXA
WACCEPT1

RPC, TXR

RPC, TEA
WDUN1

;WE GOT A RX REQUEST YET?

GOTO ;NO , SO LOOP BACK ANO WAlT

NIBBLE

BCF RPC,RXA ;ACCEPT TNR REQUEST (SET ACCEPT LOW)

BTFSS RPCuRXR ;HAS REQUEST GONE UP? data is present
GOTO AWAITDATA ;LOOP BACK TILL IT DOES

NOP ;TIME DELAY PO ENSURE OATA STASLE

;READ TI-LE LS NIBBLE FROM THE BUS
;TELL RPC WE GOT NIBBLE (ACCEPT = 1)

;JUST TI-TE DATA

;SAVE LS NIBBLE IN TARGET FILE (VIA FSR)

;RIGHT JUSTIFY LS NIBBLE

BTFSC
GOTO

BCF

BTFSS
GOTO

NOP

MOVF
8SF
ANDLW

IORWF

RPC, RXR
INNIBBLE

RPCu RXA

RPC,RXR
AWAITD1

RPC, W
RPC, RXA
OxFO

INOF

;WE GOT NEXT RE REQUEST VET ?
;NO , SO LOOP BACK AND WAlT

;ACCEPT REQUEST (SET ACCEPT LOW)

;HAS REQUEST GONE UP? data is present
;LOOP BACK TILL IT DOES

;TIME DELAY TO ENSURE DATA STABLE

;BEFORE READ

;REAO THE MS NIBBLE FROM THE BUS
;TELL RPC WE GOT NIBELE (ACCEPT=1)
;JUST TIiE DATA

;COMBINE MS NIBBLE WITH LS NIBBLE

;IN THE FILE (VIA FSR)RETURN

RPC INTO ADDRESS POINTED AT BY FSR



Subroutine to reset the RPC chip.

RESETRPC:

CALL LISTEN_BUS

TXR=i
RKA=i
RST=O
pause 2
RST=l
pause 2
RETURN

END SUBROUTINES

‘- MAIN PROGRAN

START:
CLEAR Zero al]. variables.
Pause soo u 500tns delay.

Lcdout $fe, 1 Ciear LCD screen.
Lcdout Resetting Unit”
Pause 1000 ‘ Wait 1.0 seconds.

GOSUB RESETUNIT ‘ Reset the station.

Lcdout $fe, 1 ‘ Clear LCD screen.
Lcdout “Unit Address = ‘, dec2 AddressSource
Pause 1000 ‘ Wait 1.0 seconds

conimandwait:

Lcdout $fe, i Clear LCD screen
Lcdout uCOMI4J~DSTANDBY”

wait:
GOSUB RX_Packet ‘ Wait untii receive a packet

If not a NACK to me or previous station then test if command type of packet else we
u haya been nacked so proceed to wait for token.

IP PKTRX[1) != $12 THEN proceed
IF PKTRX[3J <= Address Source THEN token wait

proceed:
IF PKTRX[1] 1= $20 THEN wait ‘ If command then excecute, wait for token~

else keep waiting.
temp = PKTRX(4] u save command.

contrnandtest: ‘ Test the conunand.

command = temp & %11110000
pause 1

IP command = $AO THEN
IF command = $BO THEN
IF command = $CO TI-TEN

goto comniand_wait

casel: GOSUB RESETUNIT
gato token_wait

u !MCLR 10w.

u !MCLR high.

case?
case?

case2

Test if RESET
Test if RECHECK
TEST -if TDM DATA

u Keep waiting if not a valid connmand.

If RESET or RECHECK reset unit..
Wait for token.
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case2
Acquire data.

send Energy DATA frase

GOSUE ACQUIRE_DATA

token wait:

Lcdout $fe, 1 ‘ Clear LCD screen
Lcdout “Token wait”

GOSUB RXPscket Wsit until receive a packet.

Test packet, test if addressed to ne and it packet is token. It not, keep waiting.

tenp2=PKT_RX[l] & %0000llll
IF PKTRE[3] != Address_Source THEN token_wait
IF temp2 != $03 TMEN token_wait

pause 25 ‘ If token has been received back of f before
¡ . . . transmitting message.

Check to sse if received NACE in critical period,if not a NACE to me or previous
station then proceed to begin to transnit the message.

IF PORTB.O = O TREN
GOSUB RxPacket
IF PKT_RX[l] != $12 TREN proceed2
IF PKTREE3] c= Address Source TREN token_wait
goto token_wait

endif

proceed2:
GOSUB TEACK ¡ Send ACK frame
pause 25 ¡ Back off a bit

Check to sse if received NACK in critical period,if not a NACE to me or previous
¡ ... station tben proceed to coninue to trsnsmit the message.

IF PORTB.O = O TREN
GOSUB RXPacket
IF PKT_RE[1] != $12 TREN proceed3

IF PKTRE[3] c= Address Source TREN token wait
goto token_wait

endif

proceed3:
GOSUB TXDATA44
pause 50

Check to see if received NACK in critical period,if not a NACK to me or previous
stat ion then
¡ . ¡ ¡ proceed to coninue to transmit the message.

IF PORTB.O = O TREN

GOSUB RXPacket
IF PKTRE[1] 1= $12 TMEN proceed4

IF PKT_RE[3] c= Address Source TREN token_wait
goto token_wait

endif

proceed4:
GOSUB TXDATA4S ¡ Send Volt/freq DATA frame
pause 50

¡ Check to see if received NACK in critical period,if not a NACK to me or previous
station then proceed to coninue to transrnit the message.

IF PORTB.O = O TREN
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GOSUB RX_Packet
IP PKT_RX(1] 1= $12 THEN proceeds
IP PKTRX[3] c= Address Source THEN token wait
gato token_wait

endif

proceeds:
GOSUB TE_TOKEN Send TOKEN frane
pause 25

GOSUB RESETRPC ‘ Reset to prevent hang ups.

Message done now wait for either an ACK or NACK f ron central.

Lcdout $fe, 1 Clear LCD screen
Lcdout “ACK/NACK wait”

wait2: GOSUE RxPacket

u If packet received not a NACK to me or previous station then test if ACK

u eise wait for token with previous data transmitted saved in RAM buffer.

IP PKT_RX[1] 1= $12 TNEN proceed6
IP PKT_RX[3] c= Address Source TREN token wait

proceed6:

u Test to see if packet received was an ACK if not then keep waiting for it.

IF PKTRX(].] = $11 TREN
goto conmand_wait ‘ Done so wait for command.

alee
goto wait2

endif
end

ENO OF MAIN
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u Program for BASE STATION (basabas)

Include “nodedefs .basuu

DEFINE
DEFINE
DEFINE
DEFINE
DEFINE
DEFINE

DPIN var PORTC.4
CPIN var PORTC.5

current_packet var byte
current_station var byte
station_max var byte

Include serial nades

u Defines 20 MHz oscillator.

Set up USART.

USAfl bsud = 9600.
Defines LCD enabie port as PORTE.
Defines LCD enable bit as PORTE.

control byte.
control byte.
location of packet to transmit.
iocation of packet to receive.

Definition of variables usad in program.

DEFINITIONS AND VARIABLES

OSC 20
HSERRCSTA 90h
HSERTXSTA 20h
NSERBAUD 9600
LCD EREG PORTE
LCD EBIT O

I2C data pm.
u 12C clock pm.

u Definition of constants used in progran.

conti con %iOi00000 ‘ eeprom 1
cont2 con %iOi000lO ‘ eepront 2
TE Begin con $20 ‘ Begining
RE_Begin con $25 ‘ Begining

RESET con $Ai
RECHECK con $Bl
TDMTJATA con $Ci

from_portb con %0
fromtmro con U
fail con $FF
resendnax con $OF
first con $AA
second con $BB
third con $CC
fourth con $00

cont var byte
tenp var byte
tenp2 var byte
x var byte
type var bit
command var byte
n var byte
flag var byte
flag_save var byte
sanple var word

sanplenax var word
sanple_nin var word
sample_save var word

PKT_TX var byte[5] $20
PKT_RX var byte[22] $25

RPC_C var byte
C var byte
AddressSource var byte
Addressoestiflation var byte

data_buf 1 var byte (40)
data_buf2 var byte [40)

data_buf 3 var byte [40]
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offset var word
pointer var word
eeaddr var word

ASM
RPC EQU 06
TEA EQU 3
TER EQU 2
REA EQU 1
RXR EQU O
ENOASM

03 var PORTB.7
02 var PORTB.6
Di var PORTB.5
DO var PORTB.4
TEA var PORTB.3
TER var PORTB.2
REA var PORTB.l
RER var PORTB.0

RST var PORTC.O
led var PORTE.].

u PROGRAM

pause 500

clear ‘ Eero ah variables
OPTIONREG = $15 ‘ Configure Interrupts. set Prescaler

On Interrupt Goto nyint u Define interrupt handier

goto wait_flag u Wait for command fron laptop

SUBROUTINES

u Interrupt handier, tests if interrupt was due to PORTB.0 or TIMERO. The result of -

- . - this test is returned in variable uutypelu.

Disable ‘ Disable intarrupts past this point - - - --

myint: IP INTCON.2 = 1 THEN

INTCON.2 = O
type = frontnrO u if timer interrupted
TMRO= O
x=x+l

ELS E

INTCON.1 = O

type = from_portb u if PORTB.0 interrupted

ENDIF
Resume u Return ta main progran
Enabie u Enable interrupts past this point

u ASSEMBLV SUBROU’TINES

ASM

Sübroutine to configure PORTE of the PIC16C77 to wait for a packet.
credit Radiometrix.

LISTEN BUS 8SF STATUS,RPO -

MOVLW OxF9 ;BulllllOOlu
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Subroutine to download one byte to the RPC atorad in location pointed to by FSR
- - FSR muat be previously loaded. Credit Radionetrix.

OUT BYTE SWAPF INDF,W ;CET LS NIBBLE FROR FILE (VTA FSR) INTO

¡BITS 4 to 7 of W

ANDLW CxFO ¡ 31751 THE NIBBLK

IORLW 0x02 ¡SET TER LOW, LEAVE REA HIGH
MOVWF RPC ;SET TER LOW, OUTPUT NIBBLE

WACCEPT BTFSC ;WE COl A TE ACCEPT BACK YET?

COTO ;NO. SO LOOP BACK ANO WAlT

;WE COT ACCEPTANCE SC DRIVE BUS

u 8SF ~SELECT PACE 1

MOVLW ¡DRIVE BUS
MOVWF
BCF ;SELECT PACE O BUS 15 NOW DRIVIMC

DSP ;RKMOVE REQUEST, DATA IS 0W BUS
WDUN BTFSS ;HAS DATA BEEN READ?

COTO ;WAIT TILL RPC REMOVES ACCEPT

LS NIBBLE OF (FSR) IS SENT , NOW DO MS NIBBLE

MOVF INDF,W ;CET MS NIBBLE FROM FILE (VIA FSR)

ANDLW OxFO ;JUST THE MS NIBBLE
IORLW 0x02 ¡SET TER LOW (BIT 2), RXA STAYS HICH
MOVWF RPC ;CUTPUT NIBBLE + TER LOW

WACCEPT1 BTFSC RPC,TEA ¡ME CCT A TE ACCEPT BACK YET?
COTO WACCEPT1 ¡NO, SO LCCP EACK ANO WAlT

BSF RPCuTER ¡REMOVE REQUEST. DATA IS 0W BUS

WDUN1 BTFSS RPCu TEA ;HAS DATA BEEN READ?
COTO WDUN1 ;WAIT TILL RPC REMOVES ACCEPT

RETURN

Subrautine to upload ono byte from the RPC and atore it jo location
determined by the FSRu FSR must be previously ioaded

- -. credit Radiometrix.

INBYTE BTFSC
COTO

READ TNE LS NIBBLE

BCF

AWAITDATA BTFSS
COTO

;ACCEPT THE REQUEST (SET ACCEPT LOW)

;HAS REQUEST GONE UF? data ja preaent
;L0OP BACK TILL IT DOES

;TIME DELAV TO ENSURE BATA STABLE
;BEFORE READ

MOVWF TRISB
BCF STATUS,RPO

RETuiiL

RPC, TEA

WACCEPT

IT’S OK TC

STATUS, RPO

0x09
TRISB
STATUS, RPO

RPC, TER
RPC, TEA
WDUN

;WE COT A RE REQUEST YET?
;NO , SO LOOP BACK AND WAlT

RPC, RXR
IB BYTE

FROM THE RPC

RPC, RNA

RPCu RER
AWAITDATA

NOP
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;READ THE LS NIBBLE FROM TBE BUS
;TELL RPC WE COT NIBBLE (ACCEPT = 1)
;JUST THE DATA

;SAVE LS NIBBLE IB TARCET FILE (VTA FSR)

;RIGHT JUSTIFY LS BISELE

MOVF
BS F
ANDLW

MOVWF

SWAPF

NOW CET MS NIBBLE FROM TI-TE RPC

INNIBBLE BTFSC ;WE COT NEET RE REQUEST VET 7
COTO ;NO , SO LOOP BACK AND WAlT

BCF ;ACCEPT REQUEST (SET ACCEPT LOW)

AWAITD]. BTFSS ;EASREQUEST CONE UP? data is present
COTO ;LOOP BACK TILL IT DOES

u NOP ;TIME DELAY TO ENSUBE DATA STABLE
;BEFDRE READ

READ TEE MS NIBBLE FROM TITE BUS

;TELL RPC WE COT NIBBLE (ACCEPT=l)
;JUST TI-TE DATA

COMBINE MS NIBBLE WITH LS NIBBLE
;ALREADY -

;IN THE FILE (VIA FSR)RETURN
RETURN

A BYTE HAS BEEN READ FRDM TITE RPC INTO ADDRESS POINTED AT BE FSR

EMDASM - -

uSubroutioe to reset the central by initiaiizing the data buffers and variabies.

RESETUNIT:
sampie = O

for n = O to 27
BLOFEE [n]=$FF -

PKTTX(n] =$FF
nextn - -

for n = O to 39

data_bufi [n]=$AA
data_buf 2 En] =$BB
data_buf3 (n] =$CC

next n

- AddressSource = - u Central address

COSUB RESET_RPC u Reset the RPC cbip

RETURN 1

u Subroutine to send a command packet ta remate stationa. - -

TECDMMANB:

PKTTE[0] = $05
PKTTE[].] = $20

u “RPC_C pj~].~iu - Bytes in packet = 5.
u “C Fieid” - Packets in msg = 2 , type = O (COMMAND)

77

RPC,W

RPC,RXA
OxFO

INDF

INDF

RPC,R](R
INNIBBLE

RPC,RXA

RPC,RXR
AWAITD].

RPC,W

RPC,RXA
OxFO

INDF

MOVF

BSF
ANDLW

IORWF

u Ful receive buffer with $FF
u Fil transmit buffer with $FF

u Ful station 1 buffer with $AA
u Ful station 2 buffer witb $BB

Ful station 3 buffer with $CC



PKT_TE[2] = Addresa_Source u uuAddress5ource Fieid” - Station address.
PKT_TE(3] = $FF 1 uuAddreasDestunation Fieid - Ah]. stations.
PKT_TE[4] = flag u uulnfonnatjon Fieiduu - Conmand to send.

RPC_C = $05 u Bytes in packet = 5
COSUB T]CPACKET ‘ Send it.

RETURN -

u Subroutine to traosmit an ACK packet.

TE_ACK:

PKT_TE(0] = $05 u uuRpCC Fieid” - Bytes in packet = 5.
PKT_TE[l] = $11 u ‘C Fieid” - Packats in msg = 4 , type = 1 (ACK).
PKTTX[2] = $00 u “Address_Source Fieid” - Statjon addrese.
PKTTE[3] = $FF u uuAddressDestunation Fueldu - Ml is ACK destination
PKTTX(4] = temp u uulflfonnatuon Field” - Acknowledging tite command.

RPC_C = $05 ‘ Bytes in packet = 5.

COSUB TXPACKET u Send it.

RETURN -

u Subroutine to transmit a NACK packet. -

TE_NACK:

PKT_TX[0] = $05 u ~~RPCC Fiad - Bytes jn packet = 5.
PKT_TX(i] = $i2 u uuc Fieldu - Packats in msg = 1 , type = 2 (NACK).

PKTTX[2] = AddreaaSource u uuAddressSource Fieldu - Statiom addreaa.
PKT_TX[3] = current_station u uuAddressDeatinatjon Fieidu - Ah Co back to Nacked

atation.
PKT_TE[4] = current_packet u uulnfomatuan Fueidu - particular packet Nacked.

RPCC = $05 u Bytes in packet = 5.

COSUB TXPACKET u Send it.
RETURN

Subroutine to transnit a TOKEN packet. -- - -

TE TOKEN: - - -

PKT_TX(O] = $05 “RPCC Fjeid” - Bytes in packet = 5. -

PKT_TX[1] = $23 u °CFieid” - Packets in tnsg = 2 , type = 3 (TOKEN) . -

PKTTX[2] = AddressSource u uuAddressSource Fueldu - Station address. -

PKT_TX[3] = Addresa_Dastinatjon u “Address_Destination Field” - Staticun destjnation.
PKTTX[4] = $J~ u uulnfonnatjon Field” - TOKEN. - -

RPC_C = $05 u Bytes in packet = 5.

COSUB TX_PACKET

RETURN

Subroutine to downioad a variable iength packet totbe RPC. -

= O TITEN u Firat test to sea if rece±vedpacket but ignore it
$O4,RX_Begin ‘ ... this is done to soive hang ups.
INBYTE - -

for n=2 to PKT EX [O]
INCF PSE -

TXPACKET:
IP PORTB.O

POKE
CALL
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CALL IN BYTE
oext o

CALL LISTEN BUS
endif

PCKE $04,TE Begin ‘ Load FSR with addreas of firat byte.

for o=1 te RPCC ‘ Traosfer variable number of bytes
CALL OUT BYTE ‘ . - to RPC chip as determinad by RPCC byte.

INCF FSR
oext o

CALL LISTEN_BUS u Roseta the RPC7/PIC bus.

RETUAN

u Subroutioe to upload a variable leogth packet f ron the RPC.

RXPacket:
PCI-CE ‘ upload the packet and atore beginning at RX_megin.

CALL

for n~2 tu ‘ Tramafer variabis number of bytes
111SF ‘ - -ea determinad by firat byte received.

CALL
oext u

CALL LISTEN_BUS

RETURN

Subruutioe tu reset the RPC.

RESETRPC: -

TRISA = O . ‘ PCRTA (LCD) FIN Dirsctieo (0=out 1=in)
CALL LISTEN_BUS
TRISC”%hllllllO ‘ PORTC FIN Direction

TER=1 -

REA= i
RST=0 u !MCLR mw
pause 10 -

RST1 u IMCLR high

pause 10

RETURN

END SUBROUTINES

MAIN PROGRAN

START:
pause soo u SOOms delay.

Lcdout $fe, 1 u Chear LCD ecreen.
Lcdout uuResettimg Centrahu
Pause iooo u Wait 1.0 seconds.

COSUB RESETUNIT

Lcdout $fe, 1 - u Clear LCD acreen.

Lcdout uuCefltral Addresa = u, dec2 Address_Source

$04 RE Begin
111 BYTE

PKTRX (0)
FSR
111 BYTE
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Pause 1000 Mait 1.0 secunde.
check:

Lcdeut $fe, 1

Lcdeut uuResettiug Uuitsuu

pause 2000
celluuits:

stat ion mex=3
semp le= O
curreotatet ieu= $00
AddreasDestiuetiou = $01

meiuleep:

sample = semple+1
CCSCJB TECOMT4AND
pause 25
CDSUB TE TOKEN

Clear LCD acreen.

Mait 2.0 secunde.

u Programmable variable number of atationa.

luitialize aasple to zero.
Ioitializa the curreot atation as 0.
Send Measage tu remate statiou 01.

lucrement the sample.
Transmit CCMMAND.
Back off before tranamitting TOKEN.

u Transmit TOKEN.

wait: curreutpacket=$4l u Curreot packet we are waiting for ie en ACE.

curreutstatiou=curreotataciou+l ‘ Current etatiou we are waitung for.
flag = flag + 1 u Tocrement the flag, io case of retraosmit.

u Set up the iuterrupta un PORTH.0 sud TIMERO. Furmula to calculate delay:

deley = )Prescsler)*($FF~TMR0)*)x of loops)*(200 uaec)

wsit2:
type = frue torO
x= O
TNRO=0

uacked: INTCCN = $80 Enable the interrupts.

loop: IP type = fromportb TITEN pbcoot ‘ Test the type of interrupt.

IP x = 25 TNEN edrisu ‘ If from TMRO theu teat if x = max.
goto loop ‘ No theo keep on.

1 This portiou of progrsm is usad fur retransmisaiuu of command + token packete to
- . - a etstiou if it has failed. If it fajle titen moves un to nsxt statioo by

u - eeodiog thst etstiou’s token.

sdrisu: x = O ‘ Timar expirad, reseud.
type = from toro

IN’TCCN = O

temp2= flsg & %00001111
IF temp2=resend man THEN

temp = fail
if currentstation = 1 then storei
if curreut etatiou = 2 then store2

if curreutstatiou = 3 tI-ion store3

date tuI-? (0] =ssmple.highbyte
datsbuf 1 [1]=sample.lowbyte

databufl (2] =1
dsta_bufl [3]=temp
for o = 4 tu 21

databufl[n]=$AA u Store token data 11 etatiun 1 fallad.
next o
fur o = 22 tu 39

next o
gutu adrisu2

daca buf 2 (o] =sample .highbyte
daca buf2 [1]=sample.lowbyte
databuf2 [2] =2
data_buf 2 [3]-temp

u Test if exceeded man ounber of retranstnissioos.

aturel:

store2:

databuf 1 (n] =$BB
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for u = 4 tu 21

u Station has not failed yet.
u Resend cumoarid.

data buf2[u]=$AA u Sture token data it etatiun 2 failed.
next o
for rl = 22 tu 39

detabuf 2 [u] =$BB
next o
gocu adrian2

store3:
date buf3 [O]=saople.highbyte
date buf3 [1] =sample. lowbyte
databuf3 [2] =3
databuf3 [3] =teop
for u = 4 tu 21

databuf3(o]=$AA 1 Sture tuken data if statiuo 3 failed.
next u

fur o = 22 tu 39
databuf 3 (o] =$BB

next o

A statiun has failed su we muet send that station’s token to keep cunmunication guiug.

adrian2:
AddressSource=curreotstat ion
AddressDestination=currentstation + 1
Cosub TxTuken
AddressSource=O

goto case4

ELSE

flag = flag + 1
GOSUE TXCOMMAND
pause 50

AddressDest ination=currentstati.on
GOSUB TXTOKEN
current_packet=$41
puto wait2

ENDIF

u PORTB.O generated the ioterrupt. Packet is waitiop in the RPC buffer.

pbcoot:
x = o u Reset x and type variables.
type=f rum tarO
IN’TCON=O u Disable PB.0 interrupt.

GOSUB RX_Packet u Uphoad tite packet to test it.

u Test the packet tu see if it ja fron the current station and whether ur oot it is
u the correct pscket jn che seql.lence.

IF PKTRX[2] 1= currentstatjoo TITEN nackit ‘ Teat source addresa.
IF PKTRX[1] != current_packet TITEN nack_it Test tite C field.

u Dependurig on which packet we are waiting for and given that we have received it then
u we need to atore the information according to the unit transmitting the packet.

IF PKTRX(1] = $41 THEN caseh

IF PKTRX(1] — $44 TITEN case2
IF PKT_RX(1] — $45 TITEN case3
gota caee4

case].;

temp - PKTRX[4] u Store acked command in ah cases.
current_packet = $44

IF curreot etation = 1 THEN atore acki
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storeackl:
databufi [O]=sample highbyte

databufl [1] =sample. lowbyte
databuf 1 [2]=1
databufl [3]=PKT EX [4]
¡ Store acked command.
goto next~packet2

st; ore a ck2
databuf2[O]=sampie.highbyte
databuf2 [1]=aarnple lowbyte
databuf2 [2)=2
¡ Store atation nurnber.
databuf2 [3] =PKT EX [4]

¡ Etore acked conmand.
goto nextpacket2

storeack3:
databuf3[O[=sample.highbyte
databuf3 [1]=aample lowbyte
databuf3 [2]=3
databuf3 [3]=PXT EX [4]

next_packet2:
INTCON = $no
goto loop

caae2: currentpacket = $45

IF current station = 1 TREN
lE current station = 2 TREN
lE current station = 3 THEN

store44datal:
for n = 4 to 21

databuf 1 [n]=PKT EX ]n[
next o
goto nextpacket3

store44data2:

for n = 4 to 21
databuf 2 [n]=PKT EX [o]

next o

goto next_packet3
store44data3:

for n = 4 to 21
databuf 3 [o] =PKT EX [o]

next n
next_packst3:

INTCON = $BO
goto loop

case3: currentpacket = $43

IF current station = 1 TREN
lE current_stat ion = 2 TREN
lE current station = 3 TI-TEN

store4sdatal:
for n = 4 to 21

store4 Sdatsl
stors4 Sdata2
store4 Sdata3

lE current station = 2 THEN atore ack2
tE current station = 3 THEN atore ack3

¡ Store sample number.

Store station number.

Etore sample number.

¡ Etore sample nunher.

Store atation number.
Store acked comtoand.

Enable the interrupts.
Wait for next packet.

st ore4 4datal
atore 44data2
atore 44data3

Store the energy data.

Store tI-se energy data.

¡ Etore the energy data.

Enable the interrupte.
¡ Wait for next packet.

date_bufl]n+18]=PKT_RX[n] ¡ Store tite volt/freq data.
next n
goto next_packet4 ¡ Titen wait for next packet.

etore45data2:
for n = 4 to 21

databuf2]n+18]=PKT_EX]n] Store the volt/freq data.
next n
goto nextpacket4 ¡ Titen wait for next packet.

store4sdata3:
for o = 4 to 21
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date buf3[u+18]=PKT RX[u[ u Sture the voht/freq daca.
uext o

oext_pac.;”t
5

INTCON = $110 Enable che interrupta.
puto luup u Wait for oext packet.

lo case we hsve received a TOKEN we ehouhd test tu cee uf this was from hect station.
if oot fruo hect atatiun then we shouhd wait for tite next atatiunus nessage.

csse4
IF current atation = statiunosx THEN ackit

Lcduut $fe, 1 ‘ Olear LOO streen
Lcduut uuExpectiug Next Statiuo

fhag = fhsg & %hhhh0000 ‘ Reset the flag.
gotu wait u Mait fur packet froa oext statiun.

u A ecatiun has been nscked. Seud NACK three times (jamoing) to gaun control of channsi.

usckit:
0051111 TENACK Seud NACK het cine.
pause 10 u - Back off a bit.

005113 TENACK ‘ Send NACK 2nd time.
pause 10 ‘ . . . sack off a bit.

OSOSO TENACK Seud NACK 3rd time.
pause 10 .. . Back off a bit.
Addressoestinetiuu=Curreutstatiun

GOSUB TE_TOKEN ‘ Send token tu atation oacked.

curreutpscket=$41 u Curreot pecket will oow be am ACK.

puto wait2 Esit for the packet.

ackit; pause 50 ‘ Eack of f befure ssoding ACK.
GOSUD TE ASE u Seod ACK.

Mus pruceed tu store this saople tu che eepruo.

Lcduut $fe, 1 u C]esr LCD screen
Lcdout “Storiog SAMPLE u, dec ssnphe

puioter = sample * 120 - 120

es_prao:

IF sssphe a 273 THEN ‘ Test i.f we need tu swhtch eeproms.
cuut =cunt 2
puiuter = samphe*120 - 32880

ehse
cuot=contl
pointer = - aamphe*12O - 120

eudif

for o = O tu 39
temp2=data_bufl [o]
I2CWRITE DPIN,CPIN,coot,pointer, [tsmp2] u Store date f ron station 1 to eeprom.
pause 10

puinter = poioter + 1
uext o

fur o = O tu 39
teop2=detssuf2 [u]
I2CWRITE DPIN,OPIN,cont,pointer, [temp2] ‘ Stors data f roo statuan 2 ta seprom.
pause 10
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poiuter = pointer + 1

uext o

fur o = O tu 39

temp2=databuf3 [u]
I2CWRITE DPINuCPIN,cuntupuiflter, [temp2] ‘ Store data from atation 3 to eeprom.
pause 10
puinter = puinter + 1

oext o

IF sampie = samplemax THEN prornpt Test it we are done.

It not done then uext sample needs tu be takeu. This sectiun generatea an inter-eample
u wait which would jo the actual posar municoring system apphicatioo be a five minute

- . . wait implemeoted with a real-time clock. This ja tu be integrated st a future
time. Fur now, software delay.

temp 10
carsple de lay

ji ternp = O theu puun
Lcdout $fe, 1

Lcduut “Next Sample uu,dec temp
pause 200
COSCO TXACK

temp = temp - 1
puto sarspledelay

Olear LCD screeo

Send ACK periodically, for haog-ups.

- End of software delay next sample must be taken.

go_onz
curreotstat iun=O
flag = flag cave
guto maiuluop

Reset the variables.
Reset the original cornmand.
Take next aamphe.

u Base statioo ia done with communicatiou aod data adquisition. Prompt usar tu upload.

prompt: Lcdout $fe, 1
Lcduut ulUpluad to PC? y/n

sanple = 1

HSERIN (temp2]

ji ternp2 = uufluu TI-TEN waitflag
IF ternp2 uuyuu TI-TEN prompt

Lcdout $fe, 1
Lcdout ulUploadiug

u Chear LCD acreen

u This ja uaed to set eeaddr.

u Wait for y/n f ron uaer.

u No then prompt for next cumrnand.

u Ves, upioad number of sampies taken.

u Chear LCD screerj

The samphe man variable must be tested tu see if we are uploading 288 samplea. If we
u are thia is done ditferenthy thao if it were 3 samples or 10 sampies to uphoad.

u - 288 samplea, 120 bytes par sample are stored in twa eeproms therefore we must know
wheo tu switch eepr005. A1SOu the Visual basic data buffer unly ahlows 32kbytes at

once. Tite data must theref ore be uploaded in packets tu Visuai Basic. Although
real. data cansists uf 34,560 bytes (120 bytes/samples * 288 sampies) since tite data
must be sent tab delimited and w.ith carriage returns, this easily doubles tite
amuuot of bytes sent tu Visual Basic. Therefore the data ia uploaded jo four
packets it 288 sampies are upioaded otherwise only one packet is uploaded for 3 arid
10 eamples.

IF sample mex = 288 Then
goto packetl

ELSE
pointer=0

cootjoue:

u Not 288 samples then sither 3 or lO samples to upload.
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cont = conti

offset = 120 * sample - 120

for o = O to 80 step 40

¡ Calculate the offset of the address.

¡ Do three times.

pointer = O + o Calculate the pointer.
eeaddr = offset + pointer Calculate tite address of byte to read.

pointer = 2 + o ¡ Calculate the pointer.
eeaddr = offset + pointer Calculate tite address of byte to read.

I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN, cont,eeaddr, [temp]
HSEROTJT [dec temp,tab]

pointer = 3 + o
eeaddr = offset + pointer

Read station (one byte> -

Send byte to laptop.

next n

HSEROtJT ]cr]

IF sample = samplemax THEN
HSEROUT [“EOF”[
goto tinished3

endif

sample = sample + 1

goto continue
endif

(4+n) to (39+n) ¡ Eead Power data (reads 36 bytes)
eeaddr = offset + pointer
I2CREAD DPIN, CPIN, cont eeaddr, [tetnp]
HSEROUT [hex2 tetnp,tab]

Not done, increment sample.
Send next 120 byte line.

first packet = samples 1 to 92 Con
¡ ... second packet = samples 93 to 182 Con

third packet = samples 183 to 273 (on
¡ ... fourth packet = samples 274 to 288 (en

packetl
pointer=O

cont=contl
samplemin=1

sample_tnax=92
t emp2=f ir st

continue2:
for sample = sanple_min to samplemax

offset = 12O*samp1e.~12O

Loo n = O to 80 step 40

pointer = O + n

eeaddr = offset + pointer

eeprom 1)
eeprom 1)
eeprom 1)
eeprom 2)

I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN,cont,eeaddr, [samplesave]

HSEROUT [dec samplesave,tab[
Read sample (two bytes>
Send word to laptop.

Calculate the pointer.

Calculate tite address of byte to read.

I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN,cont,eeaddr,[temp] ‘Read cornmand acked (reads one byte>.
HSEROUT [hex2 temp,tab] ¡ Send byte to laptop.

for pointer =

next pointer

Send carriage return after uploading 120 byte une.

Send “ROE if done.

¡ Done.

Number of samples to upload is 288, must new send in four packets.
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I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN,cont,eeaddr, [samplesave] ¡ Read/send sample.
HSEROIJT [dcc santplesave,tab]

pointer = 2 + o
eeaddr = offset + pointer

I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN,cont,eeaddr, [temp] ¡ Read/send station.
HSEROUT [dcc temp,tab]

pointer = 3 + o
eeaddr = offset + pointer

I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN,cont,eeaddr, (temp] ¡ Read/send acked comnand.
HSEROt~TT [hex2 temp,tab]

for pointer = (4+n) te (39+n) ¡ Read/send Energy, Voltage, Frequency data.
eeaddr = offset + pointer
I2CREAD DPIN,CPIN, coot,eeaddr, [temp[
HSEROUT [dcc ternp,tabJ
next pointer

next n

H5EROtJT]cr] ¡ Seod carriage return after uploading 120 byte une.

next sample

Done uploading a packet to laptop, send “EOF”, test which packet has been sent, change
pararneters

finishedi:
HSEROUT]”EOF’[ ‘ Done with packet so send “EOF”, test packet sent.

it tetnp2 = first then
pointer=O

temp2 = second
cont = conti
samplemax= 182
sarnplemin=93
peto prompt2

endi f
it temp2 = second then

pointer=O
tetnp2 = third
cont = conti

samplemax=2 73
samplemin=183
goto prompt2

endi f
if temp2 = third then

pointer=0
temp2 = fourth
cont = cont2
samplemax=15
samplemin=1
goto prompt2

endi f
if temp2 = fourth titen finished3

Not finished must upload another packet,
¡ -.. will then append to the file data.txt.

prompt2:Lcdout $fe, 1 ¡ Clear LCD screen
Lcdout “Click OK~

1f fourth waø sant titen done.

base controller waits Loo ok, Visual Basic
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HEERIN [temp]

lE temp !=“g” THEN prornpt2

Lcdout $fe, 1
Lcdout l!uploadiny - - -

goto continue2

¡ Clear LCD screen

¡ Done uploadiog, new will wait for oext command.

8inished3:
Lcdout $fe, 1
Lcdout “Upload Complete
Pause 2000

waitflag:
Lcdout $fe, 1

Lcdout “Waitinp for command”

HSEEIN [temp]

OF temp = “A” TNEN del
OF temp = *B~~THEN do2
IF temp = “C” then del

Orto wsitflag

Lcdout $fe, 1
Lcdout “Uploading Dats te PC”
pause 2000

OF temp = “D” titen do4
OF temp = ~ titen do5
OF temp = “E” titen de6

goto waitflag

dol: flagsavektStT
flsg=EESET
sample_nax=3

Lcdout $fe,
Lcdeut “EESETTINC SYSTEN”

pause 2000
peto ETART

do2: flagsave=RECHECK
f lag=EECRECK

samplemax=1O
Lcdout $fe, u
Lcdeut “RECRECKING UNITE”

pause 2000
peto callunits

do3: flsgsave=TDMDATA
flsg=TDMDATA
sample_max=288
Lcdout $fe, u
Lcdout “TDM DAfl”

pause 2000
peto caliunits

do_4: sarnplemax=288

Clear LCD screen

Clear LCD screen

Clear LCD screen

Clear LCD screen

Clear LCD acreen

Clear LCD screen
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puto pruopt

do_5; sasple_max=3
puto prompt

du6; sasplemax=1O
puto proopt

end

ENO NAlN
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